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TF EFFECT OF BACTERIA ON THE 
FRUCTOSE INDEX OF SEMER 0F DAIRY SIRES 

LITERATURE RENIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

Mann (85, pp. 332-333) sunis up sperntatozoa raetabolisni with 

the stateïient, "The studies on carbohydrate metabolism, and more 

specifically, the researches concerning the occurrence and function 

of seminal fructose have proved that manmalian sperraatozoa, at any 

rate, are to a lar:e extent independent of the small nutrient 

reserve which they acquire during their generation in the testes, 
and that they are capable of extensive "feeding" on fructose which 

they assirii1ate froM the seminal p1asa and metabolize readily, 

thereby obtaining life ener{y. This behavior of spermatozoa 

further adds to their uniqueness as an object for metabolic stud.ies 

indeed so far as the nutrition is concerned, they resemble more a 

culture of microorganisms in a nutrient medium rather than the 

other animal tissues with their complicated supply of nutrient 

material via the blood capillaries. T 

METABOLISM OF 5E!EN 

Anaerobic 

Mann (77, p. 80) working mainly with rara semen because the 

excetiona1ly high concentration of spermatozoa (2.5 to 5 million 

per l.yl. semen) makes it particularly suitable for retabolic 

studies, began a series of papers dealing with the glycolytic 



pathways and the enzymes involved in the anaerobic processes of 

sperrnatozoal nietabo1isi. 11e isolated adenosinetriphosphate (ATP) 

as the barium salt arid identified its antino-group by nieans of 

muscle deathiase and its phosphate groups by acid hydrolysis and 

subsecuent estimation of ortho-phosphate. Quantitative estimation 

of the amount of ATP present in ram sperm showed the content to be 

0.6 to 1. ITigril. per cent amino-nitrogen and 2.6 to 6.6 mim. per 

cent easily hydrolysable phosphorus, giving a iio1ecu1ar ratio of 

one-half between amrionia liberated enzymatically from the adeny]. 

amino group, and phosphorus liberated by seven minute acid hydroly- 

sis. When washed spermatozoa were incubated anaerobically without 

glucose, their content of AT decreased rapidly. However, in the 

presence of glucose, the initially hih content of AT? was preserved 

for a considerable length of time. 

As with yeast and muscle tissue, the metabolism of glucose 

by washed spermatozoa is initiated by the shift of a labile phosphate 

group from ATP to the glycolysable carbohydrate (77, p. O and 79, 

pp. L59-L6O). 
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The enzyme which catalyses the reaction resembles the hexokinase 

of yeast. This reaction was studied in the presence of flouride, 
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which hardly affects hexokinase but helps to preserve PTP by inhibit- 

ing the adenosine-triphosphatase (ATP-ase). 

In sperrrtatozoa, as in other animal tissues and breast, ATP is 

readily dephosphorylated with the liberation or all three phosphate 

grcups as ortho-phosphate uriles3 aF is added to check the ÄTP-ase 

activity. ijowever, in addition to the phosphatase which acts on ATP, 

the semen also contains the powerful adenyiphosphatase or 2-nucleo- 

tidase ' , so that any adenylic acid formed from ATP is rapidly broken 

down to adenosine. It should be pointed out, however, that the rate 

at which adenylic acid is dephosphorylated is srialier in the washed 

spermatozoa thri in whole semen; the bulk of 5-nucleotidase is 

supplied by the seriìnal plasria and is effectively removed by washing. 

However, the breakdown by the phosphatases differs from that 

occurring in certain other animal tissues, in that it was not 

accompanied by the deaniination of the amino group of the nucleotide. 

In fact, it has been found that the seiflen has scarcely any deaininase 

activity towards AT?, adenylic acid and adenosine. In the saine 

semen, however, there was a larde evolution of free NH3 (77, p. 80 

and 78, pp. L-155). However, it should be pointed out that NIL3 

formed in the senen far exceeds the aiount which could be derived 

from the adenosine derivatives. Furthermore, the NH3 formation is 

not dependent on the presence of spermatozoa but also occurs in the 

seminal plasma which is comparatively void of adenoine derivatives. 

Thus, the conclusion may be drawn that the considerable aiznonia 

formation which takes olace in the semen on storage depends on the 



presence cf an enzyme system distinct from adenyl deaminases arid 

warrants no further discussion at this time, 

Following the primary reaction on îlucose by the hexokinase- 

like compound and ATP, a second phosphcrylation takes place, provided 

the monophosphohexose, tTP and a surviving sperm suspension are 

brought into contact to form 1:6 diphosphofructose. 
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To study the above reaction, use was made of the Embden esr 

which reoresents an equilibrated mixture of two compounds, 6-phos- 

phoglucose and 6-phosphofructose. When added to the sperm, alone, 

the ìmbden ester was hardly metabolized at all. 1owever, if the 

same quantity of Embden ester was added to the sperm simultaneously 

with ATP and the sample incubated for 30 minutes, 26 per cent of 

the Epibden ester was converted into a coxnpcund which, judging by its 

behavior on acid hydrolysis, was diphosphohexose or the [larden and 

Young ester. 

Referring back to the "glycogen side of glucose" in the 

glycolysis scheme, Flarin (79, pp. )6l and 16) tried 1-phosphoglucose, 

the Cori ester, as a substrate for the enzymes of washed sperm. 

However, it was found that the Cori ester was hardly metabolized at 

all. Very little or no lactic acid was produced and the 1-phospho- 



glucose was not converted to any appreciable extent either to glucose 

and inorganic phosphate or to the Enthden ester. Thus, apparently 

washed sperr do not contain an enzyne system capable of utilization 

of extracellular glycogen even when broken down into the Cori ester 

ßtage. iowever, this is not true of the whole sen oi certain 

species of animals. Notably in human seinìen, lactic acid is formed 

from extracellular glycogen. Human seminal plasna is known to be 

rich in diastase (39, p. l35) and unless the spermatozoa are 

thoroukily washed and the seminal plasma completely removed, there 

exists the possibility that the observed formation of lactic acid 

front glycogen is the result of an aìjlolytic decomposition of glyco- 

gen to glucose and a subsequent ferientation of glucose to lactic 

acid. The reason for including the last statement lies in the fact 

that human sperm are very sensitive to the washing procedures as 

developed up to the present (78, p. 152), and so far as known, it 
has been impossible to obtain a live human sperm suspension that is 
free of seminal fluid. Thus, the evidence that human sperm entirely 

free of the a'iylolytic properties of the seminal fluids are incapable 

of utilizing glycogen is not conclusive. This case with human senien 

offers an opportune example of the fact that the ¡netabolism of the 

whole seiien is net iierely the outcczrie of enzyratic reactions which 

take place in the spermatozoa, themselves, but to a large extent 
it represents also the processes which occur in seminal plasraa. 

However, in most of the cases reviewed, washed sPerm, suspended in 

an artificial medium, are used and consideration must be given to the 



fact that the metabolism as sLudied, represents only that of the 

spermatozoa, themselves. As stated by Mann (78, p. 12), referring 

to seminal plasma, It is not a homogeneous fluid but a complex 

mixture secreted by several important glands. It carries a 1ar;e 

number of highly active enzymes and it has a metabolism of its own." 

When 26-diphosphofructose is added to washed spermatozoa, it 

is converted to phosphotricse and finally to lactic ac:Ld. The mode 

of breakdown is believed to be identical with that described for 

muscle and yeast cells. It may be noted here that ser.dnal plasma 

is capable of slow foriation cf phosphotriose from diphospnofructose 

This occurs in spite cf the fact that the seminal plasria, itself, 

is devoid of glycolytic activity and is unable to produce lactic 

acid from either glucose, fructose or diphosphofructose. it appears 
that zymohexase, the phosphotriose-forming enzyme, although mainly 

concentrated in the spermatozoa, is not altogether absent from the 

seminal plasma. In this respect, the semen somewhat resembles the 

blood, where the essential glycolytic activity is restricted to the 

corpuscles but the blood plasma also contains some intermediary 

enzymes, among them, zymohexose. 

The rate of lactic acid for tation from diphosphohexose in 

spermatozoa is considerably increased by the addition of pyruvate. 

The mechanism underlying this process appears to be the same as in 

the muscle and may be defined as an oxido-reduction between the 

phosphotriose and pyruvic acid. It involves the participation of 

cozymase. 
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Pho5photriose Oxidation Phosphoglyceric Acid 
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I 
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(79, p. 62) 
H -cozymase 

Lactic Acid 1?ductinn Pyruvic Acid 

In muscle arid yeast cells, in the 1ivin state, transfer of 

high energy phosphate to hexose occurs at a rate sufficient only 

to keep the fermentation going; the balance of the two uo1es cf high 

energy phosphate per mole hexose fermented is utilized for life 

raaintenance (63, p. ll). Thus, the process of glycolysis may be 

written: 06111206 / 2 AD? L 2d0P03 )' 2CH3CIiOJCOOH / 2 AT? 

According to this reaction, not flore than one rìolecu1e of 

inorganic phosphate should be esterifiod with adenosine diphosphate 

(AD?) for each molecule of lactic acid forrned. Mann (77, p. 80) 

proved that in sporn the nolecular ratio, 

Inorganic phosphate esterified 
Lactic acid foried 

does not exceed one. This strengthens the belief that the glycoly- 

sis processes of sperm and yeast and muscle tissue are sinilar. 

The enzyme processes described above occur under aerobic as 

well as anaerobic conditions and are not restricted to the speriato- 

zoa of the ram. The sperri of other rnanials is believed to behave 

similarly. For example, bull semen contains O.). mgn. per cent of 

ATP axino-nitrogen and is distinguished by a high rate of the 



phosphorylative oxido-reduc tion. 

Thus, it is seen that the £;lycolytic pathways and enzymes 

involved in the anaerobic :aetabolisia of spermatozoa bear reseìiblance 

to those of other animal tissues and yeast. 

Finally, in the work carried cut by these investigators, a 

novel incvation in metabolism studies is noted; work with whole cell 

suspensions. Objections are occasionally raised aainst phosDhory- 

lation experiments carried cut with cell-free tissue extracts or 

purified enzyme systems. The charge being that such results do not 

truly depict the state of affairs inside the livin cell. In this 

respect, the experimental results with sperm gljcolysis were not 

only profitable se but provided, in addition, welcome evidence 

to strengthen the belief that phosphorylation in living cells runs 

a course analogous to that demonstrable by means of cell-free enzyme 

systems. This inheritance by spermatozoa not found in muscle or 

yeast cells has been attributed to "the remarkable permeability of 

the sperm cell" (5v, p. 333). "it probably provides also the 

explanation for our observations that a number of intermediary 

enzymes, particularly those concerned with fructose metabolism of 

spermatozoa, can be demonstrated and exa'nined in live sperm directly, 

without cell disintegration, which is the usual prerequisite to the 

study of intermediary enzymes in other animal tissues." 

The scheme of glycolysis in semen has been pictured by hann 

(85, p. 363). 
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Keilin (58, pp. 233-21.j5 arid pp. 2L9-25O, and 59, pp. J.18-tih1) 

has shown "That cytochronie and other soectroscopicafly detectable 

haeìatin cornnounds are very widely if not universally distributed 
in cells of aerobic oranisrns (59, r. U) arid that the oxidation 

and reduction of cytochroao can be directly observed in intact 
living cells (59, p. h18), bacteria, yeast, insects. This cytochrone 

material, as isolated by Keim, was shown to be composed of three 

coiipounds ( a , b and e ) and an unbound haernatin comoound siiii].ar to 

the protohaernatin of haemoglobin. The presence of this respiratory 
pigment, cytochronis, in a rttabolising unit is easily demonstrated 

by spectroscopie examination. In the reduced condition, it shows a 
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characteristic absorption spectrum with four bands, the portions of 

which in all organisms are approximately the same. In the oxidized 

form, there mre no clear absorption bands but only faint shading. 

Not only has cytochroxae been found so widely distributed in 

aerobic organisms of both plant and animal ori.in but also, it has 

been shown to be essential to their normal respiration. There are 

two mechanisms in cells where ctoc1iroime functions in their nietabo- 

ham, one which has to do With the oxidation of cytochrome where it 

reacts with oxygen throu;h cooperation with oxidase and a second 

which controls the reduction of cytochrome where it reacts with the 

substrate through cooperation with dehydro:enases. Cytochrome 

must, therefore, act as an interraediate carrier between the catalytic 

systeris which reduce it and those which oxidize it. and its deree 

of oxidation at any instant will depend simply on the relative 

velocities with which the two reactions take place. 

This forras the basis for such tests as methylene blue and 

rezasurin reduction. In such tests, the metabolizing tissue is 

mixed with a dye of proper o/Ii. potential, as those mentioned pre- 

viously and oxygen intake by the culture is mechanically obstructed. 

The dehydrogenase continues to react but the oxidase is incapable 

of reaction because of the lack of the substrate oxygen. However, 

the dye which is colored in the oxidized state and colorless in the 

reduced state is able to accept the hydroen transported through 

the cytechrorne system and, upon such acceptance, the dye becomes 

reduced and colorless. Thus, it is seen that these dye-reduction 
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tests are a Lneasure cf the dehydrogenase-cytochrouie activity of a 

tissue culture. 

Several atteiipts have been ¡nade to obtain spectroscopie 

evidence for the occurrence of cytochrome in AaIan1alia sperratozoa 

but all these were completely negative and the functioning of the 

cytochrorne system was deduced only indirectly f rosa experiments based 

on succinic dehydroenase and indophenol oxidase activity of 

spermatozoa. 

Lardy and Phillips (65, p. 196-197), usirì bull sperm, 

showed succinic dehydrogenase and riboflavin were present. Ttii'lavin_ 

containing enzymes are 1oaom to function in the hydrogen transport 

mechanisms of other tissues and it is probable that similar systems 

exist in spermatozoa" (65, p. 197). However, these saine investi- 

gators, using a hand spectrcscope, found it was impossible to det.,ect 

the absorption bands of reduced cytochroes in honioenized sperra 

treated with hydrosulfite. 

Zittle and Zitin (lit 2, pp. ?9-1O1i. and 113, pp. 105-112) also 

using bull sperai suspension with scdiiu hydrosulfite as reducing 

agents and a Leitz hard spectroscope were unable to discern the 

absorption bands of cytochrome. They believed, however, that cyto- 

chrome was present on the basis that: 

(1) The content of hemin iron in spermatozoa, although 

apparently small, nevertheless in terms of iron-containing 

enzyries was relatively large and of the saine magnitude as 

has been found in other tissues. In other tissues, this 
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heuiin Iron is directly involved with the cytociirortes. 

(2) orie oxygen is consumed th no added cytochrorne and the 

addition of excess cytochrone "e8 causes a -fo1d increase 

in the oxygen consumption. Apparently, the &aount of 

cytechrome present was the limiting factor as aU other 

facts were present to carry out hyiroen transfer. 

MacLeod (7, pp. ¶l2-1C), working with human spErmatozoa, 

used the nethylene blue reduction as a measure of dehydrcenase 

activity and found it to be appreciable. Also, he found that if 
succinate was substituted as a substrate for glucose, the oxygen 

consumption cf the spermatozoa would be increased which would be 

expected only if a cytochrome-like syster existed in spermatozoa. 

A few years later, Hann (77, p. 30 and 78, pp. t2-i3), 
using concentrated suspensions of rara and bull spermatozoa was able, 
with "no difficult:r whatever" (77, p. 80), to exhilit the full 
spectrum of cytochrome. The instrument used in this examination 
was the micrcspectroscope, which Is particularly convenient for 
direct spectroscopie observations on tissue because of its iall 
dispersion and strong illumination. Mann (78, pp. L52-1S3) gave 

further proof cf the presence of cytochrome "a", at least in 
spermatozoa, by establishing that, on passing carbon monoxide through 

the sperm, a carbon-monoxide-cytochrcrae "a" conbination was formed 

which was identical with the carbon monoxide compound of cytochrome 

"a3" described in heart-muscle preparations (60, p. 171). 

With the co1ete cytochrone system proven to exist in 
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sperr, tue next point to be estb1ished is the substrate or sub- 

strates undergoing changes through this system. Lardy, Winchester 

and Phillips (71, pp. 33-LO) icrking with rani sperri and Mann (77, 

p. 80) working with raii and. buil sperm showed that sperr were 

capable of an extensive endogenous respiration under aerobic con- 

ditions, Tile eiidoenou rate of respiration is practically at par 

with a suspension of sperra supplied with a glycolyzable riaterial. 

This indicates that. the aerobic .ieta'oo1isn of spermatozoa can be 

dissociated froni frucc.clysis and is, in the ;iain, the outcoie of a 

direct cornl..ustion of intracellular material. According to Lardy 

and Phillips (6L., pp. and 6, p. 20]., and 70, pp. 1-9), 

the endogenou.s substrate utilized by bull sperni aeroLically is not 

a carbohydrate at all but a phospholipid. The proof cl the last 

stateiaent lies in the observation that larde decreases in the lipid 

phosphorus of sperm was accorpanicd b an increase in the ester 

phosphorus fraction. The speru were washed and only 1iht anounts 

of glycolysable riateria1 remained with the sperni cells, less than 

the &nount needed to produce the coniparatiely large increase in 

ester phosphorus. This ester, phosphate, was easily hydrolyzable 

and had a close reseiablance to he properties of AT?. Mann ('5, 

p. 372) questions these results and states, "However, before the 

respiration oi' washed sperri suspeisions can be declared a wholly 

endoenous process, proof niust be offered first thab the washing 

procedure has removed from ejaculated spermatozoa all extraneous 

material such as fructose. Past experience, however, shots how 
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difficult it S to obtain washed spernatozoa absolutely free from 

fructo3e and fully motile at the sarae time. Moreover, ii a calcu- 

lation i$ riade of the quantity of carbohydrate required to account 

for the entire oxygen uptake of washed speri, the amount is found 

to be very small." lIowever, how can Iann set up euch an objection 

since it has been established that washed perxn can exist for a con- 

siderable tiìie under anaerobic conditions in the presence of a 

glycolyzable material, whereas, anaerobically in the absence of such 

a glycolyzable material, washed sperm are able to exist for only a 

brief pricd? AeroLically inçubated sperii washed by similar 

procedures as above, are capable ci existence fcr a considerable 

tin,e. If a great deal of glycclyzable substance rerLainea with the 

sper:a cell after washing, this difference would not be expected to 

exist, also, to add support to tue facts as found by Lard and 

Pkillip (6L, pp. lj3-3 and 6, p. 201, and 70, pp. 5L-9) is their 

uindin; that endogenous respiration ol bull spermatozoa is much 

greater than the respiratiozx in the presence of ,luose. Thus, it 

is believed that glucose has a sparing action on the respiration 

of speraatozoa. No such "s1iaring action" y added glucose (for ail 

intents and purposes as easily metabolized as fructose, the ïzain 

lycolyzable 8UbStanCe in seminal fluid 77, p. uO) would likely be 

displayed if glucose or fructose were already present in the sus- 

pension. Lardy and Phillips (óLi,, p. 3) also proved that sperm 

were capable of utilizing aciaed phospholipid, as may be tound in 

e yolk, as well as the intracellular reserves. 



The previou8 discussion is not eant to leave the iresion 

that the phospholipids are the only source of a substrate for the 

cytochrome system. It is likely that lactic acid is slowly ietaLo- 

lized (39, p. l32 and 87, p. 268) to the end products, carbon 

dioxide and water. However, with sperli as with very active iauscle 

tissue, the anaerobic netabolism far exceeds the aeroìic and an 

oxygen debt is realized with the accumulation of lactic acid. 

Having established the enzymatic capabilities of sperm and. 

the substratos attacked by these enzymes systems, the next subject 

to be discussed is the :tetabolic patnwai preferred by sperm in 

obtaining energy. Hann (8g, pp. 372-373) states, 'tlíJith regard to 

whole, ejacuLated seei, there can be little doubt that the oxi- 

dation of carbohydrate predominates over other aerobic processes 

and constitutes an important source of metabolic energy. it also 

seems probable that, at least in those species which abound in 

seminal fructose, processes such as the oxidation of phospholipids, 

come into proninence only after exhaustion of the fructose reserve 

and coswiete oxidation of the products of aerobic fructolysis. 

This is borne out by rieasurerients of the respiratory quotient of 

spermatozoa in the presence and in the absence of glycolyzable 

substrates by studies on the inhibitors oî sperm respiration and 

glycolysis as well as by soiìe recent experiments on the metabolism 

of dilute suspensions of washed sperm o bull and ram. ' 

If the facts thus far established are true, then spermatozoa 

would be expected to utilize ineriaediary products of metabolism as 
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well as the initial substrates, 1ucose, fructose, laetate and 

phospho1ipid. Huriphrey and Nann (S6, pp. 32-33 arid 7, pp. 99-100): 

Lardy and Phillips (68, pp. 177-130, and 69, p. 166, and 70, pp. 

7) showed that severa]. organic acids were capable of riathtaining 

spern re$piration. Araon those 1ithd are pyruvic, oxalacetic, 

proprionic, butyric anl acetic. As raay be seen, the last three con- 

pounds represent fat nietabolisn. The theories of the eatabolisri of 

fatty acide agree on the fact that the end product, before entrance 

into the citric acid cycle, ay be acetate. Breusch (17, pp. 1391- 

1392) has shown that acetate ilay undergo a condensation with oxal- 

acetic acid and thus enter the citric acid cycle; 

COOH C. iH 

co 

t 

,1 CIi3COGH - HOC -CH- 60011 

6112 

I 
CH.-) 

CO011 
I 

CCCII 

Oxalacetic Acetic Citric 

Lardy and Phillips (69, pp. 168-169) believe that spernatozca 

follow a pathway siiilr to this into the citric acid cycle. They 

base this coric1uson on two facts. Firstly, the oxidation of the 

lipid is inhibited by 2, 13-dthitrophenol. This compound prevents 

the reaction involving the renioval of phosphate by esterification 

with glucose to ¿ive the priiiary ester in glycolysis. However, this 

primary ester is essential to the "sparking of fatty acid. oxida- 

tion. The sparking phenomenon presuniably involves the reaction of 
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the primary ester with the substance which has to be activated; a 

fatty acid in this case. This complex then undergoes oxidation. 

Dinitrophenol can either inhibit the forìitation of the coenzyme 

pyrophosphate or the reaction of the coeizye pyrophosphate with 

the substance to be activated. Thus, any oxidation process which 

requires sparking should be inhibitod by these reagents arid converse- 

ly any process which is sensitive to this reagent nust involve 

activation ol' the substrate. -oxidation of fatty acids arid the 

condensation ot' acetic acid with oxalace tic to iorin citric acid are 

to such reactions sensitive to dinitrophenol. The point to be 

made is that, by the inhibition of acetate utilization by the 

presence of dinitrophenol, Lardy and Pniflips have a basis to postu- 

late that in sperm, as in other tissues, the acetate iust be 

tZsparked by the prinary ester. 

Secondly, Lardy and Phillips (69, p. 169) found that the 

acetate uti1iation by sperm as inhibited by addition of ivalcnate. 

Nalonate poisons succinic ciehyth'ogenase and thus the utilization of 

acetate has been blocked iy poisoning a step of the cyclophorase 

system. It, thus appears that not only aoes tne oxidation cf acetate 

follow a pathway similar to the citric acid cycle but also that 

this is the sole patnway followed. 

Mann (b?, p. 263) found that citrate added to washed rwn 

speriatozoa was incapable of riaintaining the sperm respiration. 

Inasmuch as sperr can utilize oxalacetic acid, it would almost demand 

that they also should be able to utilize citrate since both are 
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components of the cyclophcrase systc. Nc explanation was j;iven for 

the difference. 

Hydrogen Peroxide Fornation 

iorria11y clean sei.n has an extremely lcw level of catalase 

activity, which explains the toxicity of hydrogen peroxide towards 

spermatozoa. As yet, it is debatable whether this sliht catalase 

activity is due the spera cells, therise1ves, or to sciae accidental 

contaxainants of seiien such as blccd, pus or bacteria (Cs, p. 3Th). 

Tosic and 'a1toi1 (126, pp. 5O7-o and 127, pp. 70-76) described the 

effect cf egg yolk mediux and sonie of its iractions on the respira- 

tion of bull sper-ßatozoa arid found that the addition of egg yolk to 

whole seien at first ¿reatly Licreased the oxygen uptake but as the 

reaction proceeded, respiration radually decreased, This decrease 

was conpietely abolished by the addition of catalase or peroxidase. 

Upon further investigations, Toste and Walton (128, pp. 199-212) 

were able to siww that the reaction b which hydrogen peroxide is 

formed by living spermatozoa in the presence o1 oxygen is an eìmia- 

tic dehydroenation and dcazaiiation proceeding in the presence cf 

io1ecu1ar oxygen as hydrogen acceptor was as follows: 

R.CH2.Cll (rn2).coou / 02 / H2o-:.cH2co.cooIr 1 H202 / 

where : can be only phenyl,p -hrdrcxrheny1 or indonyl roups. TIrns, 

the L-arrdno-acid oxidase (or oxidases) of tovine spermatozoa appears 

to affect only three aromatic arnino-acid, L-Phenylalanine, L-Tyroslne 

and L-Trjptophane (12S, p. 514h). 
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As low a concentration of hydroen peroxide as 1.5 to 3 parba 

per riillion is sufficient to depress both the respiration and 

rriotility of bovino spernatozoa. 

uch of the dctrinta1 effect of shak1n; aerm in the 

presence of orgen and the efîect of irrìJiation of whole serien have 

been attributed to hydrogen peroxide formation. 

On page 20 is a diagranatic suaation of biological enerr 
transforuations giving the inter-relationships o the phosphoryla- 

tive, glycolytic and respiratory enzyne systeras compiled by Potter 

(99, p. 208). 

APPRAISAL 0F SEÌN QUALITY 

To date the metiicds available for tne appraisal of "semen 

quality" fall into four main catagories, 

Non-Feturn Rating 

Tue ultimate in appraisal of semen quality, of ccurse, is 

its ability to settle cows. The problexa appears solved i± the non- 

return rate records arc analysed. However, there are riany disadvan- 

tages invo1ved. First of aLL, the ease by which each cow becomes 

fertile is variable and will influence this rating unless a 

representative saraple of cows is inseminated. Secondly, the non- 

return rating ani1ysis becomes availaL le long after the storing 

abilities of semen, as so far developed, and the senen on which the 

analysis is based is no 1oner viable. Since the serien qtiality of 
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a bull vario$ with each ejaculate, the non-return rate, thus, is 

outdated for the serien sample being taken at the time. iowever, 

certain bufls are capalle of constant ejaculations of ;cod quality 

aerien, and in these cases, this rating may be of value. finally, 

this methcd of anprai3a1 may be costly. If a poor quality scrten was 

being tested, so poor as te have only slight fertilizing ability, 

many "COW heat periods" would be wasted before an analyds was cori- 

pleted by this iiethod. 

However, with all of these shcrtcoriings, the non-return rate 

is the ulti:ate in estiniation of semen quality of any method known 

to date and acts as a stanard from which the value of other methods 

may be jud5ed. Thus, all the methods to be listed, other than the 

cric already ientioned, are only of value as a screening mechanism 

before subjecting the semen to the "master test", the non-return 

rate. 

Microscopic Examination 

This is the most popular method of screening the good from 

the poor semen. ¿nphasis i& to be placed on the two words "good" 

and "pcor". because 01 inherent inaccuracy ol' microscopic examina- 

tion, a visually poor eien may have better fertility than one of 

visually hi-h quality. A good example of this is present in the 

Oregon State College dairy iierd. .oyal Cornelia ir Ltandard ('oxie), 

a stature Jersey bull, has never in the time he has been with the 

herd, given semen equal to that of other herd sires. Yet when the 
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non-return rates of all the bufls in the herd for about one year are 

examined, Foxie has the hi;hest non-return rate. 

To counteract these disadvantages, microscopic exaiination 

ha5 the advantges of simplicity, rapidit;' and economy, i.e. after 

the initial expense of the microscope is overcome. Seme of the 

applications of thi method are as follois: 

1. Sperm density which measures the relationship between 

spermatogenesis and the activity of the accessory organs of 

the genatilia, 

2. Percentage motility gives an indication not only of the 

health of the spei producing organ, the testes, but alco 

of the health of the accessory organs, which secrete the 

seminai fluids. The importance of seminal fluids in this 

respect will be left for a later discussion. 

3. Vitality, i.e. the degree cf vigorous progressive motility 

exhibited by the sperm indicates the same as "2". 

L. Differential count of abnormal forms furiishes an indication 

of the malfunction of speriatogeresis. 

s. Differential stain for live and dead cells indicates the 

aaJLle S In certain cases of infection of the accessory 

organs, the bacterial damage to the seminal fluid secretions 

may be so toxic as to kill the speri soon after ejaculation. 

6. Äb11t cf cell to penetrate the interlace beiwieexi serien 

and cervical mucus is an indication of the hyaluronidase 

producing abilities of the sperm. Hraluronidaie is an 
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enzyme liberated by ¿?eriatozoa which has the property of 

1ysin hyaluronic acid, the visccus portion oi cervical 

mucus and al3o of dispersing the cuiiulus ce1l around the 

ovi-un. 

7 i,ehavior iben diluted with one of the norxal d.iluter used 

for artiiicial insemination, mis gives the investigator 

a chance to observe tne sperx ;iiore individually. Also in 

eases where the seminal f lUid is lacking in soue essehìtial 

coìonent that the diluter nay supply, an increase iii sperii 

vitality by dilution would give an indication ol' such a 

shorta-e in Uie nai.ural secretions of the buil, 

8, f.esistance to dilution by physiological inorganic solutions 

predic t.s fairly reliably the ability of the sperm to retain 

otility over a long period. The dilution acts twofold, 

It not only dilutes the spem metabolites but also speeds 

up the metabolisxìi of the sperm so that those ietabolit.es 

present are used up more rapidly. 

9. kesistance to the action of partially inhibitory substances 

indicates the variation of iet,abolic pathways available to 

tne sperm aepending upon the variety of antirnetabolites 

tried arid the decree of resistance to dcterment from these 

pathways by the concentration of the antiíietabolite needed 

to bring about an alteration in metabolism. 

10. Bacterial examination of sperm is yet in its embryonic state 

but since tiLe tnesis pertains in the main to this subject, 
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it wifl be di3cu.ssed fully ii a laier sectiofl. Lt ib 

sujfice for noi to 3t.ate that certain icr organisziis have 

been noted to be detriiicntal, whereas, others have been 

noted to be beneficial to spernatooal aetabolisn. 

Physical 4ethods 

Lord R.othsciìild (107, pp. 220-223) observed Uiat concent,rated 

Buspensions of active raii periaatozoa exhibit periodic ciianes in 

their electrical properies when tiiese are zdeanired in an a.c. 

bridge, Suspensiofls containing iuuobile or feeble active spriath- 

zoa do not exhibit this pherioiuenozi. As the £reçuenc and izitenity 

of the wave i'oriat,ion are thought to be proportional o speria 

motility, Roth8cilild (l)7, p. 22) propoe thi8 method ¿s ìaving 

possibility or use as an objeobive and physical ;aeaure of periu 

motility. An electrical method of aae8ing spera rnotility would 
have certain advantae8 (107, p. 225): 

'el. ieasurei1ent8 can be Llade on the actual seìen obtained in 

the artificial vagina. No savtples need be taken fron the 

original one. 

2. Measurements can be made in a matter of ialnutes. 

the nethoci is quani,itative and non-subjective. 

. Permanent photographic records can be kept. 

. Ine uethod may previde a standard with whieh other methods 

of assessing sperai activity can be conpared." 

"The ain disadvarAta.e of the method lies in the fact that its 



applicability depends upon a hypothesis, for which at present there 

is only partial justification. ...... . The density factor is another 

disaavantae. Sen of low density would have to be centrifuged to 

bring ib to the concentration needed to conduct the test. 
in two nora recent papers, Rothschild (lOo, p. 29L and 109, 

pp. 82-83) announces the deve1opìent of an apparatus, the 

Spermorneter1' to he used in the 4aeasureuents of seien quality. The 

bperrnorneter aeasures the impedance change frequencies (I.C.r.Is), 
the theory of wnich was expounded in us earlier paper (107, p. 22S). 

working with bull senien, collected and used by an Artificial insemi- 

nation Center, a comparison was made of :ieasure:ients by the Sperrrio- 

meter and asoessrients by visual nethods. tatistic analysis of the 

results showed that I.C.I', ieasureents made using the Spermometer 

could probb1y be substituted for visual assessients at Artificial 
Insemination Centers, without conception rates being adversely 

affected. 

Obvious advantages nay be associated with the use of the 

Spermometer for assessment of senen. 

1. It would ct as a reference tool in assessing the ability 
oí a worker in the field to correctly jude seinen quality. 

2. It eliminates the oresence of a trained worker in the field 
to assess Seíßen quality. 

3. The fertilizing ability of bovine seten is unharried (106, 

p. 29L) by the treatnent and may be salvaged after being 

used in the Jpermoine ter, 



L. It is a rapid, easy met;iod of assessment; the values being 

comparable with others reported by workers using the same 

unit. 

fliocheriical Methods 

The last method involves biocheiical procelures in which the 

physiological condition of the seen is assessed by measuring the 

rate of metabolic processes, which take place in semen. The principle 

underlying these methods are those previously discussed, nwaeiy, 

respiration and glycolysis. AU of the procedures based on physic- 

logical conditions are dependent upon two factors; the nunber of 

snerinatozoa and the metabolic activity of the sperm cells, 

Since it is possible to control the nunther of sperm within 

certain limits (19, p. 361) without markedly affecting the rate of 

sperm metabolism, there reiaths only one variable, the metabolic 

activity. As metabolic activity increases, there is improvement in 

the physiological condition of the sperm and probably in its fertili- 

zing ability. A listing of the methods employed to gauge this 

metabolic activity follows: 

1. The rate of respiration measures the oxygen uptake of snerm 

and thus indicates the physiological health of the cytochrome 

system and the citric acid cycle of the sample of semen. 

The advantages of this system of assessment are: 

(a) The method is uantitative and non subjective. 

(b) The measurement of respiratory activity is of scientific 
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value. It represents a means of recording the effect of 

various treatments upon sperm. Thus, the ccntributiona 

to the sperm's energy reserve by various substrates may 

be evaluated. Also, the damage to the aerobic metábo- 

lism by adverse treaent may bc assessed. In tXie case 

of the present study, this method was employed to detect 

alterations in aerobic metaoolisrn causea by various 

methods of centrifugation and also those caused by 

bac te ria]. contaminations, 

he main disadvantages of measurements o respiratoxy uieta- 

bolism exists in its complexity and expense. The method is 
also tiLie conswrin, not only in the actual tíme required to 

perform the analysis but also the time required in prepara- 

tion. In this respect, the preparation o! equipment is 
likely to e so time consuiing as to iLmit the number ai' 

analysis possible to run in a day. This procedure, being 

basic to the present study, will be raore fully discussed. 

However, it is believed advisable to leave this discussion 

until later in order to avoid discontinuity unuor the 

iimediate topic. 

2. kteduction of a uye, SUdi as methylene blue or resazurin, is 
inaicative cf the dehydrogenase activity of semen. lt has 

the advantages o.f "1" but to a less quantitative degree and 

is the essence of simplicity, economy and rapidity. However, 

the reduction test does iìave 1iaited uso in that it measures 
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nothing ¡acre than the dehydrc;enase activity, Indicating but 

giving no actual data a to the health cf the rest cf aerobic 

rnetaboliti of sperri. AlsO, there is little quantitative 

indication as to the progress of reduction of the dye. 

Possibly, by corbination cf a dye, such as resazurirx, with 

some sort of photocell recording, such a disadvantage might 

be overcerie. owever, as yet no procedure of this type has 

Leen developed for seaen. Finally, with the dye reduction 

tes as carried out in pre&ent day practices, no account is 

taken for variations in the spera density of the semen saniple. 

3. The rate of glycolysis may be measured by various means, 

such as shift in pli, forzation of lactic acid, disappearance 

of reducing sugar and variation in the content of ATP. Of 

these methods, the measurement o the rate of glycolysis is 

the most satisfactory, the other methods falling short in 

some respect or anotther (o3, p. 3b2). 'Jhereas the rate of 

respiration gauges aerobic nictabolism, the rate of glycolysis 

gauges anaeroüic uietabolism. thus by utilization of both 

methods, a rnther 1u11 insight is gained into the metabolic 

pathway of the sperii anu any shift in the anaerobic-aerobic 

relationship is perceivable when tue sperm are sì.bjected to 

various treatnents. Thus, the present stLuy employs both 

glycclsis and oxygen uptake measurements. Glycclys is 

measurenients, proved by Mann (L2, pp. h3-)459) to be fructoly- 

sis, have xiany advantages. However, these wifl be discussed 
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later after the secticn to more fully elucidate upon 

respiratory ietabclisrn. ri çucstion arises a to the per- 

ce1tr:e of energy derived from the product of etabo]isni, 

lactic acid, upon its entrance into the aerobic '.tetabolic 

5cher;Ie. Mzin (E3, p. 330) íiakee the statement, "In such 

tubes, the oxygen conuxtiption by the semen was fornid to be 

very s1iht. Thus, it seems unlikely that the respiration 

plays a substantial part in the survival cf spermMzoa 

unu.cr stora;e ccnc.iticns, in vitro, anu it is clear that 

sperm must depend mainly, if not exclusively, upon the an- 

aerobic process of fructolysis". The tubes mentioned are any 

or re1atiely narrow diameter thich would allow only a small 

cx»en-semìnal fluid interace anm tend to sup2ort anaerobic 

conditions. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF S.4INAL PLASMA AND RELATIVE VALUE OF RINGER SOLUTION 

ednal fluid is separated from the sperm because the variance 

in the coosition o seninal fluid woula tend to add another variant 

to the studçy. it, then, is believed advisable to review the impor- 

tance or the s3xainal fluids to the spermatozoa and to metermine to 

what extent we are deprivin spermatozoa of normal metabolism by 

substitution with tinger solution. The :etabolic behavior of sperm- 

atozoa in Ringer soluticn is not believed o be appreciably different 

than in zeiinal fluids (76, p. ]$i). The artificial medium substi- 

tuted supplies the speniatozoa with an isotonic solution, balanced in 
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sa1Ls as corapletciy as known to cìa't.e and iay be improved by the 

addition cf buffer, a glycolysable sugar (66, p. 333) or both (65, 

p. 19g). However, e.ina1 fluid has not been entirely duplicated 
for in addition to thesei'actors, it is coni to supply hih1y 
active enzyic, notably phos?hatases (13, p. 35). Also, seianal 
fluid hi a protective role, aue ain1y to the presence 01' colloidal 
materials as part c it composition. 

Ch8ng (19, pp. 361-362 and 21, p. 52), conducting £eriliza- 
tion experiiaints with artificial irisetination of rabbits, reports 
seminal fluids to ccntain an unknown factor beneficial to the 

fertilizing ability of the semen. This factor was shown to be heat 
stable and even to be present in the sezaen of vasectoiaized buck 

rabbits. 

Many seinen diluent have been clevised but because of un1oiown 

factors (11, p. 3i?; 19, p. 362; 21, p. 52; L0, pp. 216-217; 72, 

p. 176 and 73, p. 7), none as yet for:iulated, have been able to 
maintain sperm ' as satisfactorily as seminal plasma. 

Thus, with the incintive to devise the 'perfect semen diluter' , ;iany. 

investigations have ceen carried out on the chemical composition of 
seAen (h2, pp. 3l-33; 5L, pp. 576-77; 55, pp. Li68-l69; 56, p. 352; 

66, p. 3; lLO, pp. 66-677j 118, pp. ¿6!-1i65; 119, pp. 22-23 and 

120, p. 7). 

Of iLercst is the rather close areeient in amino acid corn- 

position o' bo hie sperm ana seminal plasma round by Sarkar, i.uecke 
and uncan (118, p. ii.61i). 
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Table 

Amino Acid Composition of Sperm and Seminal k'lasria 

Amino Acid Seminal Plasma 

Arginine 25.!7 7.91 

Histidine 2.51 2.13 

Lysine 5.06 L.56 

Tryptophane 1.S9 2.63 

Phenylalaiìine 3.61 3.L2 

Nethionine 1.81 1.61 

Threonine 3.78 3.20 

LeLicine .20 3.bl 

Isoleucine 3.L2 2.79 

Valine 3.73 3.11 

Glutamic Acid 3.33 7.7 

Certain eiizymes, such as hyaluronidase, reported í'ound in 

the seminal p1asmì originate from the spermathzoa and upon washing 

will diffuse from the spermatozoa into the Ringer solution ( 98, 

p. 163). In such casos, the action of sperm aid in making the 

Rincer solution more cioscly resemble seminal plasma. 

Is reported by Milovanov (09, p. 153), nin;er solution is 

entirely unuitab1e as a diluter for sperm storage. it apparently 

riay be subtitutod for experiucntal studies on sperm metabolism but 

is not applicable tc practical storae of sperm in artificial 
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insemination centers. 

FACTORS DETRIMENTAL TO SPERM SURVIVAL 

The discussion will begin with mature sperm being stored in 

the epididyis of the bufl, The epidio.yrnis is well auapteà for the 

storage of sperii in that it is at a lower teraperature than the rest 

of the body because cf the thr4io-regulat.ory action of the scrotwa 

which erAcapaulates it. Also, tile epidiìis, being a relat.ively 

small organ, tercLs io overcrowd the sperm and this condition, plu.e 

the relatively low concentration of electrolytes in its secretions, 

favors only very slow sperm metabolisri. Thus, in st.ora:e within the 

epididyinis, the sperm re kept in a quiesceiit state icteal for 

storae. Rao arid Hart (102, p. 268) observed that norma]. saline had 

a distinct stimulating effect on epidictymal and on ejaculated sperm 

being superior in this respect to five per cent glucose solution. 

Thus, a metabolizable carbohydrate was not the inhibiting factor 

but rather an electrolyte. 

Upon ejaculation, the seinen is born into a counterfeit 

environment if collected by means of the artificial vagina. Under 

SUCh an environrtent, sperm are extremely vuLierale arid the first 
danger is teraperature shock". In the type of artificial vagina 

coiaionly used, the test tuoe in which tiic serien is collected is 

exposed to the air, with the result that it would be cooled while 

seiaen was lein collected outdoors during cold weather. As a con- 

sequence, the semen would be rapidly chilled, even though the test 
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tube was wrapped ir a protective covering, The exception th this is 
an artificial vaina desí;ned by Willet nd Salisbury (135, pp. 8-10) 

which protects the test tu'e within the water jacket. 

This "tepe rature shock" be which rnarra1ian sperniatozea are 

very susceptible occurs as a result of too rapid a coo1in nrocess 

from the ejaculation terperaturo of about 370 c to the storage 

teiperature cf about 5 C. (22, pp. 521-52b; 23, p. 39 ana 36, 

p. 373). It leads to irreversible lowering of ;iotility and decrease 

in the ietabolic activity. This is in contradiction to the fact 

that human spera cells aro capable of survival in semen frozen very 

quicklí in liquid air and sibsequently thawed rapidly (52, pp. 338- 

3!2; 9I, pp. 212-213 nd 121, p. 143). Bull serrL is unable to 

withstand this quick freezing treattent (2, pp. 3L2-3t). 

Chang arid Jalton (22, pp. 521-21), as1y, Mayer and 

Boart (25, p. 359) report that 'teiperature shock" increased with 

the degree and rate of teperature lowering and also with the tine 

of exposure to the lower toriperatire. hen semen is cooled 

gradual1 in StaCeS o 5 C. and with an interval beti.xeen staes of 

abcut cae hour, acc1iiiatization of the spermatozoa i& uccessfu1, 

Subsequent, rapid warming has no harmful efiecta upon the notility 
of the sperraatozoa. 

The beet way to prolong the life span of sperm, at least 
under storage conditions In vitro, is to reduce teuporarily the 

motility and iiictabolisx:i by artificial neaus, such as lowering of the 

temperature. Manma1ian sperratooa are supplied in the seminal plasma 
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with an energy supplying carbohydrate, iructh3e, from which i 

deri'ved their main source oi energy p. 72). 

Thus, ii: he influence oC other contro11in factors i 

forgotten for the iaoment, the rate in which the fructose supply is 

metabolized will det.erixìe the life sparì of the LperJ1atozoa. If 

fructolysis is alloweu to procced mìLil this rnetabclite i practicaUy 

exhausted anu if at ,his point fresh frw;tose, 1ucose or anioe 

( but not carbohyarates, such as, glycogen, sucrosu or laetc. se) i 

added, the sperriatozoa will eonthLue their glycolytic activity and 

vigorously produce lactic acid. However, it is essential to ensure 

an adequate supply of buffer to tue seítex1, since otherwise, the 

spermatozoa becomes irano tile due to acidification of seinen, which 

is an outcome o' their own gi'co1ysis. 

Spernatozoa are extrenely sensitive to chan;es in pl! and 

although speriiatozoa h2ve ieerL shown to retain partial motility at 

pH values as low as .O and as high as 5.8 (21, p. ()2), full motu- 

ity is selcioni recorded ouisiae the ranje of 6.2 th 7.9 (JJ.O, p. 6gb). 

Even spermatozoa renuered iírinotile by lowering the pH to c 

still be revived by bringing back the pH to normal provided, how- 

ever, that tney nave not been exposed too long to the adverse pH 

(30, pp. b76 anci h78). 

$e1ien has a certain bu.ftering capacity which is very effective 

at pH b.0 to anu pi{ to 10 but reLtively ineffective in the 

pH range ol 6 to 9 (7, p. 29 and 123, p. O6). Although this is 

undesirable for tne artificial storaíe of sperm in insenthation 
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centers, requiring the addition of buffer, the low buffering capacity 

in the 6 to 9 pH range possibly is of some iriportance in the natural 

storage of sperm in the opididymis. 

The ideal condition fer stcr3'e of sperai is to maintain it 

alive and yet at a minimal rate of metabolism. Relate this to the 

following facts: 

(1) A slightly acid pH is an extremely effective inhibitor to 

spern metabolism. 

(2) "The more acid seamen was on collection, the better was the 

motility of undiluted serien retained on stora;e and that 

the relationship also holds for semen diluted with egg yolk 

phosphate" (7, p. 2)). 

It is easy to postulate that the low buffering capacity of semen at 

p 6 to 9 was intended by nature to facilitate more effective storage 

of sperm in the epididyrais of the male by a sliht but easily 

attainable decrease in pH. 

Equally significant is the dilution factor. Unless the corn- 

position of the diluent as well as the deree of dilution is carefufly 

cdjusted to suit all reçuirements of the sperm cells, dilution of 

semen can cause serious damage and a marked decrease in the motility 

and livability of spermatozoa (iS, pp. 60S-107 arid lhi, pp. 2W- 

2e). Slight dilutions up to one-third te one-fourth of the original 

sperm density by appropriate dilutors will increase the storage 

properties cf sperm equal to that cf sperm suitably buffered. and 

supplied with sufficient rietabolite (90, p. 153 and 13LL, p. 08). 
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Cheng et al. (23, pp. L2-87); Salisbury et al. (U2, p. 1O9); 

Salisbary et al. (fl3, p. 2WJ) and wiflet (133, pp. L3, Lf, ¿7 arid 

)48) conciuue that there is a iarked decrease in 5thrae 1iíe of 

$pertit with marked increases in dilution rae. Tie relaLLve deree 

of decrea$e in sthrae life aepends to a 1are ectent upon he 

coìosition of the ìiediuin. Ea1ey ct al. (28, p. 35?) fourid glucose- 

phoshate-calciurn were rrkedly haraful to sporn during storae. 

Sulfate and tart.arate diluters show no irmodiate narmful influence 

upon the sperm but sexnen diluted with theri did not store as well 

as undiluted seinen, Oitrate-yolk buffer. diluent (UI, pp. ?O6- . 

O8) and pho3pkxate-yolk bui'i'er (96, pp. LOO-1Ol) have been proven 

nest sitisfactory. swanson (l2i, p. 3Lb) finds the optiiauin concen- 

tration of sodium citrate (dehydrate) in the buffer solution was 

three per cent as at his concentration it was nearly isotonic with 

fresh bull serien. Reducing he egg-yolk concentration to 20 per 

cent ;ave as good motility and livability as the coniron1y used O 

per cent. Ciieng et ai. (23, pp. 82-bIs) points out that the average 

motility rating is higher wkien a sociiuiîi chloride diluent is tsed 

than when sodium citrate is used. however, the re8istance to 

dilution, as indicated by the iaxirriwt dilution which would support 

riotility, was greaser in the citrate solution. i hil1ips and pìtzer 

(91, pp. iO8-Il3) tested the efiect. of the addition of guius, glu,coae 

and antibiotics on preservation of seiiien. The addition of gluco8e 

and select guias anu antibiotic xiaintained the quality of sperxìi over 

other saraples having the addition of only two, one or none of the 
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nieriticncd ateri1. Foote et al. (32, p. 723), experLuentin with 

the inclusion of sulfanilamide in citrate volk buffer diluent, 

found that samples without the sulfanilaiìdde had a definitely lower 

percentage of not,ile sperm. 

Serien is harmed by excess turLulence especially in the 

prGsence of air (100, p. Lil). Eretchneidcr (16, p. 11l) reports 

that vicorous shaking of bull seraen for three rcthiut.es destroyed 

motility probably caused by the physical damae infÏict.ed. 

VanDeriark et al. (130, p. 358) states that cntle aixing shortened 

the life of stcred bull sperii even in yolk citrate diluter but the 

addition cf catalase to mixed samples obliterated the harmful 

effects of mixing. Therefore, it is believed that the damage during 

mixing is caused not by the physical collisions but rather by 

chemical iühibition by hydrogen peroxide. 

Willet and Salisbury (l3, pp. 20-25 and L2) Lound that 

spermatozoa maintained their motility Lettor when stored at C. 

under mineral oil than when stcred under any other practical Iathod 

of treatment known at the time. Under anaeroLie conditions, as 

would be the case with a mineral oil seal, the semen is more immune 

to hydrogen peroxide formation. 

The method of preventing hydrogen peroxide damage used by 

VaniJemark et al. (130, p. 358) is therapeutic and that used by Iillet 

and Salisbury (135, pp. 20-25 and L2) preventive. 

Occasionally, the penis or sheath of the bull is damaged 

during the process of collection resulting in the incorporation of 
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Ulooci in the semen, 3ueh se;ieii is unsuited in xtany in3tance and 

must be discarded. Chang (20, pp. 322-332) reports a perriiocida1 

facter in íresh hunian, bovine, rabbit, uiriea pi; and rat sera. lt 
kills the sperriatozca c its own spccie$ (except in the case of 

hu.an serum) and the 3per.a oi other species. The 8penaioci.ia3. 

factor, in blood serum is unstable at room tcaperature, crnio1abi1e 

and of largc ;o1ecu1ar izc. It is present in 1iited quantity in 

the fresh eru and can be destrcyed y sodiui citrate, L3eitz 

filtration, trjpsin or snake venom. The concentration oi tie blood 

seruri $perliocidal factor varios in different individuals and in 

different species. The factor is net present in tissue extracts 

nor various plasriia protein fractions of blood serwa. 

Differences in atiespheric pressures have been shown to 

affect the quality of ejaculated se;aen. Anixials, when transported 

from near sea-level altitudes to mountainous altitudes characìeris- 

tically develop a lower level of fertility (132, p. 11). Investi- 

gations by Gordon et al. (hl, pp. 6-7) and Walton and Uruski (1j2, 

pp. 71-76) were conducted to deteriine the cause of the effect of 

low atriospheric pressures upon the production cf seinen. Gordon et 

al. (L1, pp. 6-7) working with rats and aiton and Uruski (132, 

pp. 71-76) reported that pressures of 210 to 260 mit. tercury caused 

degenerative chances in the testes and aItr approxiiately three days 

increased numbers of abnornial sperm were noticeable in the ejaculate. 

Walton and Uruski (132, p. 7) after histhlo.ical examination of 

the testes of buck rabbits exposed to alterations in atrospheric 



pressures were able to riake the $tateent, ttThe harmful effect is 

upon the periatoo. in the teite, eIther during spernttogcnesis or 

sperrnioenesi9". The findings of cioron et al. (a]., p. 7) elucIdate 

the above ztudy. These investigators recon1zed hi8thlc.ical and 

gonadotrepic horicnc content changes In the triterior lobe cf the 

pituitary, lcr the period cf low presure exposure. In any event, 

the chanes are chronic arid the animal after an cxterìded period oi' 

tine will evetua1iy make a ccmplete recovery. The tiqe taken to 

reccver is directly re1ted to the degree of dame which in turn 10 

directly related to the severity of tretnent and length of exposure 

to 10W iatrnospheric presc'ires. 

Excess irradiation has been proven to be definitely injurioua 

to cock speri fertility (62, p:. 28-3l9). It ías reported that 

irradiation by x-ray exposure for ¿O riinutes at about 5S14 Reentogen 

units resulted in nearly corinlet.e infertility of sperm, wrereas at 

92L :toentogen units, the siiien had 7 to ¿iiO per cent fertility; the 

controls having O per cent fertilit.y (62, p 2)3). JIoever, 

Irradiation up to 5,300 Roento:en units did not etfect notility 

ratLriZs. Roentc.en units fron ,3OO up to 36,900 re3ulted in a 

distinct decline in the rìotility of radiated cells (62, p. 3O). 
Ori pages 309 and 310, Kosin (62) proves that xìeither t.he glycclytic 

function nor the oxygen ccnsurnpLion of cock spexi were affected one 

way or another by application of 10,000 Roentoens of. x-rays. Note 

here the perfcct exaiiple of danage to fertility causing no noticeable 

changes in riotility, glycolysis, or oxygen ccnsuiption. Whereas at 
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;,14J4 Roentogen units exposure, the sperm were made infertile, not 

until 8,300 Itoentogen units exposure was motility affected and more 

than 10,000 Roentoen units exposure before glycolysis or oxygen 

consumption were affected. Also, there appears to 'be a discordant 

relationship between the metabolic processes as measured by glycoly- 

sis and oxygen consumption after 10,000 ILoentogen units exposure 

and motility which is noticeably affected at U,300 Roentoen units 

exposure. It was believed that the effect of x-ray exposure iiay be 

attributed to changes in the seminal fluids. However, Kosin (62, 

p. 306) showed no effect upon the pH when whole semen was irradiated 

and none of the effects reported above when the semen was divided 

into seminal fluid and sperm, the seminal fluid irradiated and the 

sperm returned to the treated seminal fluid. Kosin (62, p. 296) 

believes the damae to sper recorded b; other investigators when 

only the seminal fluid was irradiated was in reality due to damage 

inflicted by the centrifu:ation procedure. 

A most elusive subject is the study of the effect of bacteria 

upon the fertilizing abilities of se:ìen. Early investigators, such 

as Gilivan (36, p. L26) and willîams and Kingsbury (136, p. 7), 

collected semn for bacteriolo:;ical examination by recovering the 

specimen from the vagina of the cow after service. However, even 

after a very thorouh douching and disinfection of both the vagina 

and sheath, bacteriolo4cal studies on semen obtained by this tech- 

nique were not satisfactory due to possible contamination. Although 

it was nearly impossible to estimate the number of bacteria per volume 
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of semen because of this contamination, a great deal of work was done 

on the type of bacteria predominating. Gi].man (36, pp. i17-Ll8); 

i11iams (136, pp. 61-62); Wil1iarts (137, pp. 35 and 38) and Williams 

and Kingsbury (138, Pp. 92-93) reported finding micrococci, heraolytic 

and non-hernolytic streptococci, coliform organisms and Brucella 

abortus in the semen of the bull, 

Gilmari (37, p. 71), Orr and Darling (93, p. 28) and Williams, 

W.L. (136, p. 61) attacked the problem from a different angle. These 

investigators studied the bacterial flora of the genital tract of 

bulls izriediate1y after slaughter. Pseudomonas, pyocyaneus, an un- 

identified rod, micrococci, streptococci and coliforra organisms 

were reported through this method. It also became apparent through 

these studies that the semen of the bull may be markedly affected 

by bacterioloical invasion of the accessory glands of reproduction. 

It was recognized that the spermatozoa depended upon the secretions 

of these accessory glands for normal metabolism outside the reproduc- 

tive tract. Thus an infection in any of the accessory glands, of 

which the seminal vesicles is the most susceptible to infection, may 

result in poor cuality se1en, although tne speriiatozoa, themselves, 

may he perfectly capable of maximum performance in healthy seminal 

fluids (ill, p. 135, and 11)4 p. 132). since spermatozoa in the 

female reproductive tract depend upon the secretions of the female 

genital system for their nutrition, an infection (12, p. !7O, and 

103, p. 171) in the tract or the secreting glands may similarly 

effect the proper functioning of the spermatozoa (129, p. 123) and 
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136, p. 6L). 

More recent studies, Gunsalus, Salisbury and \rJiUet (Il-14, 

pp. 913-9114) found diphtheroids, pseudoinonas, L. coli, staphiococci, 
bacilli and sorte hemolytics to be the predominating kinds of 

bacteria in fresh bull senen. Edriondson, Ta11ian and Herman (29, 
p. 6) found the order of bacterial predominance (in sample of 36 
dairy bulls in use at the time) to e bacilli, ndcrocci, coliform, 
he4olytic streptococcus, non-hemolytic streptococcus, pseudomonas, 

actinomyces, proteus and yeasts. Bush et al. (18, p. 637) found 

P. Aeruginosa and corynebacterium species were the most frequently 
predominant In poor quality semen samples. Gunsalus et al. (143, 

p. 3S) using bulls with impaired fertility found the predominant 

organism to be cf the diptheriod type, except in one ejaculate in 
which the majority of the cran1sm were Pseudoraonas aeraginosa 

(pyocyanous). Thcse bulls carrying Pseudomonas aeraginosa in the 

ejaculate were shom to be infertile or soon to become infertile 
(106, p. lii). 

Of these types of bacteria reported, hernolytic bacteria 
vere sho to substantially decrease the livability of sperm in 
vitro under stora;e conditions. Other organisms save lesser 
decreases in livability of sperm with the exception of micrococci, 
yeast and non-hemolytic streptococcus which caused a substantial 
increase in the sthra:;e time of sperm (29, pp. 8-li). In tracing 
the cause cf this increase in metabolism, rit was noted that the bene- 
ficial effects were not associated with the sperm filtrate but rather 



required the presence cf the living bacteria. Based on their investi- 

gations, Ed.niondsori et al. (29, p. U) made the statement, "Therefore, 

it would seem that either the imraediate by-products of the living 

bacteria or the bacterial utiliztion of harm±ul spezn by-products 

cause the beneficial results. Bacterial production of enzymes, 

which are either beneficial in sperri retabolism or act on harmful 

sperm waste products, is another likely explanation." 

Possibly the production of hyaluronidase by certain ìicro- 

organisms (105, p. L2) may be responsible for the beneficial effect 

of a bacterial population in semen, 

Gunsilus et al. p. 918) had previously made a si;iilar 

discovery to that of Ednondson et al. (29, p. 11). semen from 

several bulls was diluted and divided into two parta, the one being 

inoculated with a culture of Escherichia coli and the other remaining 

as control. The sar1p1e8 were stored at 5 to 7° C. and startling 

discovery was made that "the motility cf the spertatozoa in the 

inoculated sawles was markedly superior to those in the untreated 

semen when diluted and examined after stora:e' ( 29, o. 918). In a 

succeeding experient, heat killed cultures of E. coli were added to 

the ser'ien sartples resu1tin' in no reathr motility than the untreated 

semen, 

Edmondscn et al. (29, p. 9) have also established the role 

of Pseudomonas pyocyaneus organisms to be effective in reducing 

sperm vitality only in the enital organs of the bulls and not upon 

the seminal fluids or sperm after ejaculation. Previous crk, i.e. 



dating back to the 1920's, had estaL.lished Pseudoinonas procyaneu &s 

a reproduction pathogen, capable cf in tirie, iaking a bull completely 

sterile. This organism was isolated froiri ahsceses in the genitalia 

of' the bull, isually froìi the seminal vesicles. Since the 3eminal 

vesicles are the chief contributor of the seiinal fluids, an infec- 

tion of this crgan results in extremely abnorial seminal fluids, 

so much so, thnt sperm rire ejaculated irnmotile and soon die. The 

question s to whether this effect of the pyocyaneus organism was 

detrimental to the seminal vesicles and thus affected the secretions 

or whether the organism acted upon the seminal fluid after secretion 

was not solved until the investigations of Edmondson et al. (29, 

p. 9). They established that no detrimental effect was forthcoming 

from the Pseudomonas pyocyaneus organisms when added to ejaculated 

semen. Thus, the spermiccidal effect of this microorganism is not 

formed in the seminal fluids after ejaculation and probably only 
effects the seminal fluids by attacking the accessory sex organs 

that it infects. 

The previous discussion of the effect of bacteria on semen 

well-being did not take into account the literature dealing with 

bacterial concentrations in a sample of semen. As yet, no set pro- 

cedures have been estatlished for the estimation of bacterial 

numbers. This requires a compilation of the procedures now in vogue 

as a standard method. 

Gunsalus et al. (Ui, p. 912) and Gunsalus et al. (13, p. 3S8) 

used two per cent sterile defibrinated horse blood agar incubated 



at 37 C. In the earlier publication, time of incubation was 96 

hours and In the later, 72 hours. Other investigators since 1911 

have used viethods varying in the following respects: 

Incithation tirrie I8 hours to 96 hours 

Media; veal infusion agar ox blood 

; vea]. infusion agar / t% ox blood 

; agar base lO, citrated horse blood 

; nutrient agar 

Teniperature; 370 
o. 

Almquist, Prince and Reid (3, p. 5t5), testing the reliability of 

counts obtained fol1o:ing incubation for )8 and 96 hours at 37 C., 

found the averae plate counts increased froi 53,000 to 

bacteria oer ini. 

Bacterial growth obtained during the additional L8 hours 

incubation period consisted essentially of slow-growing diphtheroids 

apparently comrion to nearly ail sples of bull semen. 

The numbers of bacteria found in semen by various investi- 

gators on various media is given in the following compilation: 

Almquist, Glantz and Thorp (2, p. o6) 

lic. cf Bulls No. of Samples Range Mean Rerarks 

- 10 2,000 - 3O,OOO 73,000 

ALiiquist, Prince and Reid (3, p. 

No of Bulls No of Sarnoles Range Mean .emarks 

36 202 100 - 3 million 200,C00 
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Almguist, Thorp and Knodt (, pp. 16-17) 

No. of Bulls No. of Samples Ftange Mean emark8 

- S 200 - 960,000 36L,000 

Bush, Ludwick, Ferguson and Ely (18, p. 633) 

No. of Bulls No. of Samples Range Mean Reniarks 

100 - 22 million ---- fresh 
200 - 3,1iDO,000 ---- diluted 

Edmondson, Taiman and Herman (29, p. 6) 

No. of Lulis c. of arp1es Range Mean Remarks 

20 --- --- about 0,000 

Qunsalus, Salisbury and Wiflet (W., p. 9114) 

No. of Bulls No. of Saiples Range Mean Remarks 

7 28 100,00 several ---- Bulls not 
million cleaned 

The bacterial numbers in semen aro by no íleans specific 

because of a lack of uniformity in standard raethods of plating, each 

investigator adapting the media to their own specific requirements. 

Also, as may be noted in the results obtained by any single group of 

workers, there is a considerable variation between bulls with respect 

to the range in the number of iactería per milliliter. Also some 

bulls consistently have low bacterial counts, while other bulls vary 

considerably fror one ejaculate to another in this respect. Thus, 

Almquist et al. (3, p. 5145) has recorded the variations in bacterial 

riumbers in sanpies from a 8inj1e bull as much as 2,000 fold, whereas, 

variation between bulls were recorded as high as 3,000 fold. 

Another variant in bacterial population of bovine semen exists 
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between bulls with regard to the types of bacteria present as con- 

taininants. orae bull'z seaen consistently yields one type of bac- 

tena, whereas, another bull's semen is not consistent witi respect 

to the typo it ìiay yield. This suggests that, in the case of some 

bulls, the bactcrinl coniariination was uue to oran1siis harbored 

in the enital tract of the bull. iith other bulls, the bacteria 

represent surface cona:ivations. Bush et al. (13, p. 635) found 

the nuiiber o! acteria in seaon from one artificial insenination 

unit ran;ed from O to 3,000 per cc. and from another insemination 

unit ranged from O to 60. Also, ithere were large variations from 

saiple to sample indicating that the precautions taken in the pre- 

paration of the diluter may influence markedly the number of bacteria 

introduced in this manner. 

Although many investigations on the effect of bacterial 

numbers upon semen have been carried out up-to-date, none has shown 

any significant niteration in the performance of bull spermatozoa 

through variation in bacterial population. It appears that the 

types and not the numbers of bacteria determine the efiect of micro- 

organisna upon the performance oi bull spermatozoa. Edmondson et 

al. (29, p. 6) found semen with a count of less than 50,000 per cc. 

stored au averae of 0.8 days longer than that having a higher 

count of more than 0,O0O. The differences were not statistically 
Bignificant. Thus, their results ccnflrni the findings of other 

authors, namely, A1mquis et al. (3, p. 7), Bush et al. (l3, p. 637), 

and Salisbury and Cnodt (115, p 367). However, even the three roups 
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of investigators just nientioned, question the advisability of being 

too definite by statezients such as the following: "Nevertheless, 

the possibility still exists that the fertilizing capacity oí seien 

may be affected by the nuniber of bacteria present." (3, p, Li7). 

The reascn for the persistence of such a belief by these 

investigators, I believe, is based on the finding of improved well- 

being and fertility of seinen supplemented with irttibiotics. 

However, it has been stated (115, p. 368) in the literature, "That 

the beneficial effects of sulfanilarnide on fertility largely are 

metabolic ones, rather than due to bacterial control alone. " Hence, 

in the light of the present review, it appears more likely the 

effect of the antibiotic is in destruction of bacterial species and 

not bacterial numbers or in some way may effect sperm metabolism, 

itself. 
Hareìond (L5, p. 188) found the incidence of disease in the 

genital tract of feale rabbits no hither when inseminated with semen 

of high bacterial count than when they were inseminated with seinen of 

a low count controlled by low thrage temerature. Thus, it appears 

that in this case, also, the effect is due to bacterial. ty.es and not 

bacterial numbers. 

An atterpt has been raae to establish a relationship between 

bacterial numbers of ejaculated serien and the age of the bull by 

Alniquist (3, p. 7) but no such relationstiip could he established. 

However, a slight, although not constant, relationship was established 

between bacterial count and first and second ejaculìtes of thc bull. 
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Plate counts Lcr 91 paired ejacu1tes shoied 220,000 bacteria per 

nil, for .irst ejacu1tes and 130,000 Uacteria per ml. for second 

ejaculates. 

PRODUCTION OF 5EN WITH IJ BACTJR1AL CONTANINATION 

As riay be expected, there is ari extensivo literature dealing 

with the control of bacterial contaiîiinaticn by both preventative 

and therapeutic raeans. The rst outstanding contribution to bac- 

terial control by preventative means was ìiade by Gunsalus et al. 

(1a4, pp. 711 and 919). It was shown that by adoption of certain 

precautions in serien processing in artificial iiìsertination centers, 

measurable decreases in bacterial contaidntion could be detected. 

To begin with, all ;1assware was sterilized in the autcclave and 

the rubber utensils flushed with alcoìiol and dried before use, The 

mineral oil uscd as lubricant and the buffer solution were sterili- 
zed in ali autoclave. Dy cleaning the 1ul1s (Li1, pp. 9)J and 91 

and 117, p. 210) to the extent of thoroughly washing the underline 

with soap and water, clipping the hair from about the prepuce and 

flushing the sheath with sterlle distilled water, the bacterial 

count of the semen was reduced from 10 to 100 fold. To rake the 

yolk phosphate diluter (14, p. 9]), fresh e;gs were collected Lrcii 

a pulloruni-free flock and irnzrìersed in normal NaCH or 70 per cent 

alcohol to sterilize the shell, The eggs were then broken and the 

yolk removed, using sterile glassware and mixed with sterile buffer, 

By using these precautions, yolk phosphate diluents with very low 



bacterial counts could be ccnsistently produced. Thus, cl' 21 samples 

of diluent so prepared, Gunsalus et al. (1t, p. 91S) report 17 with 

counts between O and 1 bacteria per cc., 2with ]$O and 200 and 2 

with counts of 1,000,000 and 7,000,000. The last two samples 

mentioned were suspected of being contamin.ted by the equipnient or 

buffer. Four samples prepared with unsterilized buffer had counts 

ranging from 600,000 tc Li,000,000 and two samples prepared with yolk 

from store ey;s, without sterilizing the egg shell or buffer, had 

counts of 21j.,000,000 and 166,000,000. 

Yolk phosphate diluent is an excellent medium for bacterial 

growth. Semen stored in yolk phosphate diluent for ei;ht days at 

loo C. markedly increases in bacterial numbers. r1he suitability of 

yolk phosphate diluent for bacterial growth is roven by the firiding8 

of investigators that bacteria ;rew least rapid1r in undiluted senn. 

Whereas the yolk phosphate diluent semen increased in bacterial 

population from 200 thousand per cc. to 12 ii1lion per cc. under the 

storage conditions aescribed, the undiluted senen only increased 

from 190 thousand per cc. to 7140 thousand er cc. 

Temperature of stora;e was found to be optimura at C. 

In comparison with storage at 100 C., the level of bacterial 

population at C. after eiht days storage in yolk phosphate diluted 

semen was only 20 thousand per cc. and in undiluted seren 1400 

thousand per cc. The bacterial population after stcre t 10 C. 

showed no ap7reciable decline frori identical semen sa;ìoles, both 

diluted and undiluted, stored at 
O 

C, 



Turning new to the therapeutic iethods, there Is in existence, 

nt present, two coirncn1y used rieans of obtaining a low bcteria1 

count in semen, addition of antibiotics ann differential centrifu- 

¿ation. The work with antibiotics i very extensive, (1, pp. 183- 

19O 2, pp. Ol-O7; L, p. bOO-ItOl: 5, op. 12-18; 33, pp. 763-768; 

3)4, pP. 769.778; 61, pp. 28g-291; US, pp. 361-369 nd 122, pp. 392- 

39g) and in enera1 may be summarized by sayin', that many antibiotics 

have been tried and. some, after appropriate dosages have been worked 

out, verydefinitelv increase sperttozoa1 livability and fertility, 

whereas, other antihioUcs are harriful. The xiost popular of the 

ntihiotics in use to'lay arc a select few sulfonmiides (3L., pp. 769- 

778), penicillin and streptoVcin. Alrnquist, Glantz and Shaffer 

(1, p. 183-190) report that a coribination of streptomycin and 

penicillin was superior to either antibiotic, alone, in extending 

soerr 1ivabi1itr and also in decreasiní bacterial nunbers. Grarnici- 

din is an example of an antibiotic whthh is toxic to sperm (SO, 

pp. 195-197). 

The above is by no ieans a cemlete review of antibiotics 

but for present purposes, it seems superfluous to delve deeper into 

the subject. 

The second iethod of decreasin. bacterial numbers, thera- 

peutically, consists of a physical differentiation cf the bacteria 

from the semen through centrifuation. by application cf toke's 

Law, f 6 nr. where f is the frictional force opiosing a particle 

which is riovin with a velocity of 1 cm. per 



second. 

r is the radius of the spherical particle. 

n is the viscosity of the surrounding medium. 

the fractional force opposin' a particle is directly related to its 

radius, viscosity remaining constant. However, f roia the formula 

for the volume of a sphere !/3 r3, it is noted that the weight of 

two objects, varying in radius but not in density of their contents 

is directly related to the cube of the radius. Thus, the objects 

would settle in a solution of definite viscosity at a rate directly 

proportional to the square of their radii (r3 - r : r2). By 

altering the viscosity (n), the difference between the rate of 

settling of particles with different radii would be multiplied by 

the factor present viscosity 

former viscosity 

If the "present" viscosity is greater than the "former", the 

difference in settling rate will be proportionately reater and visa 

versa. Therefore, the larçer the difference in radii cf the two 

particles and the more viscous the solution, up to a point, the 

greater will be the differential in their settling rate. If 

critical attention is given to the time of exposure to a specific 

gravitational force, it should then he possible to differentially 

remove the majority of the bacteria from semen by decanting off the 

supernatent aSter centrifugation. Because of this property, the 

process cf centrifugation has been utilized to remove other impuri- 

ties as well as microorganisms. The seminal fluid is replaced with 

an artificial medium and. the process may be repeated once or twice 



more. As yet, no report has been made to the writers knowledge of 

centrifuation of seimen beyond three times and yet successfully 

maintain more than O per cent of the original vitality of the 

spermatozoa. The final result of the centrifuíation, decantation 

and re1acenent procedure is reported as "washed sperm". 

DAMAGE TO SPER4 BY CENf'RIFtJGATION 

Kosin (62, p. 269) found that almost complete separation of 

the sperm and seminal fluids can be accomplished by 20 to 30 

minute centrifugation at 2,000 tc 2,L100 r.p.m. No indication as to 

the force of centrifugation was given although the sttenent is 

nade (62, p. 269), "The process of centrifugation somewhat lowers 

the fertilizing power of semen." 

Hechter and Hadidian (Lib, p. 20L) reported that at l minute 

centrifugation at 2000 r.p.m. about two per cent of the spermatozoa 

are not sedimentad. Again no imention is nade of the force of centri- 

fug ation. 

Winchester and ?icKenzie (139, p. 6ti9) reported centrifugation 

of semen at ]1CX) gravities but gave no indication of the period of 

centrifu;ation. These workers shunted possible injuries caused by 

centrifuation stating that such injuries "probably were consistent 

for all dilutions" (139, p. 6h). 

Mann (78, p. 1$2) found the washing of sperm usually caused 

only little damage to the cells provided that certain precautions 

are observed. For instance, avoid vigorous shaking and washing of 



the sperntatozoa more t}in once. xhaustive washing, particularly if 

carried out with a large voluie of Ringer solution, may cause a 

great deal of daiiage. "Another factor which may influence the 

experinta1 results concerns the tine and speed of centrifugation; 

these should be kept as low as possible" (78, p. L2). Also, this 

worker reported a difference in the ease of centrifugation of 

different species and in the resistance of the sperri of' different 

species to eentrifuatïon. aarn sperm were the easier to be separated 

irom the plasma by centrifu'ation and also much more resistant to 

the effect of centrifugation thm either bull or boar sperm. 

The susceptibility of sperm to damage by the centrifugation 

procedure is not unique. Barran and Harrop (10, pp. 91-92) report 

the occurrence of a similar situation when centrifuging blood cells. 

AEROBIC RESPIRATION 0F SEN 

Semen 

Chang C 22, p, S20) recorded the total oxen consumption per 

million speri in a fresh sample of ran semen to be about 0.23 to 

0.3LS Cu. mm, per hour. The rate of oxygen iptake of a fresh sample 

of semen was noted to be practically constant over two hours but 

that of a samnle adversely affected during processing may decline 

after bout half an hour. Thus in taking the total oxygen consunp- 

ticn iii two hours as a ìeasure of the damage done to the spermatozoa, 

two factors are involved; the effect on the rate of oxygen consumed 

arid the effect on the survival of the spermatozoa in the respirometer. 



Seminal Plasma 

Winchester and icKerìzie (]J40, p. L5O) report oxygen consumption 

of seminal plasma of the boar to ran;e from 5 to 22 per cent of that 

of the whole semen. Considering that the semen of the boar is of 

relatively low spermatozoal density in comparison to bull or ram 

semen, it is unlikely that the seminal plasma of the bull or rain 

would constitute as high a percentage of the oxygen consuiaption of 

whole semen. 

However, respiration was not exhibited by that fraction of the 

seminal plasma which passed through a porcelain filter. This 

raises the question as to whether there was any contamination by 

sperm in the seminal plasma when oxygen consumption was reported in 

seminal plasma. No answer was found in the article (lLO, pp. L55- 

L58) except that the metabolic rate of the ejaculate of a cryptorchid 

boar was of the same order as that of seminal plasma. However, this 

does not exclude the possibility of the oxygen uptake being carried 

on by tissue fr.Ner1ts or other netabolizing units carried in the 

ser minal fluid cf such an animal. 

Sperm 

Lardy and Phillips (66, p. 3il) obtained a of -2l.I for 

endogenous respiration of bull sperm, the rane being from -16.i to 

-29.8. Ghosh et ai. (35, :. 267) found the great majority showed a 

* See appendix "Measuremnt of Oxygen Uptake" 
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Z02 value between -3 and -lo and the highest value recorded was only 

-12.55. However, sariples of semen collected by these investigators 

(35, p. 268) at a different breeding station during the same time, 

nave values of from -17 to -25 in agreement with Lardy and 

Phillips (66, p. 3L41). 

Mann (79, p. 1459) reports the endogenous oxygen uptake by rain 

sperm to have a Z02 value of -20 which agrees with the results 

obtained for the endogenous oxygen consumDtlon of bull sperm. 

Miscellaneous 

If the endogenous Zvalue is greater than -10 to -12, then 

the addition of glucose will depress the rate of oxygen uptake. The 

degree of depressiun is thought to be directly related to the Z02 

value (35, p. 269). 

The average of the Z02 values of the first and second hour 

divided by the percentage motile sperm of the bull was reported (35, 

p. 270) to be sLnificantly related to fertility. 

Salisbury (111, p. ]ì8) found sulfanilamide decreased the 

oxygen consumption of washed spermatozoa. Nevertheless, at the end 

of the test period, when the semen was removed from the reaction 

flask, over 50 per cent more SeITlatOZOa treated with sulfanilainide 

were motile than in the control flask containing no sulfariilainide. 

The celi concentration definitely influences the respiration 

rate cf sperm (111, p. 1h7 and 139, p. 6L9). Table II snows that the 

effect of cell concentration of washed bovine sperm on oxygen 



consumption reveals a maximum in the rane of 1400 :iillion to about 

one billion cells per ml. The effect bein; kast noticeable in the 

second half hour in the presence of glucose. 

TABLE II (111, p. 1112 

Effect of Concentrations of Washed Bovine Spermatozoa on Oxygen Con- 
sumntion per 10b Cells per Hour (Z02). Mean of Ten Determinations 

Concentration Endogenous 100 mg. % Glucose Motility 
100 Cells/mi. for 1/2 Hr. 2nd 1/2 Hr. 3rd 1/2 Hr. Rate 

0.5 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

11.0 

5.0 

7.5 

10 O 

20 O 

30.0 

FRUCTOLYSIS 

Semen 

7.1 11.9 2.0 16 1.0 

10.2 C.9 2.7 20 1.11 

9.9 .2 14.6 29 1.7 

10.2 8.2 5.9 314 1.8 

12.5 9.6 7.0 36 2.0 

12.9 11.14 ¿3.7 110 2.2 

12.14 10.7 8.14 116 2.5 

u.6 9.9 7.14 147 2.2 

14.0 3.7 ¿j4 38 1.9 

1.8 2.0 1.11 26 1.3 

Fructose 7lays an essential role in the survival of spermatozoa 

(31, p. 185 and 101, p. 660). Under storage conditions in vitro, as 

used in artificial insemination, the survival depends to a larre 



extent on fructolysis and not on respiration (116, p 696). An 

abnormally short period of survival usually coincides with the 

presence in serien of low quality speriatozoa in spite cf a plentiful 

supply of fructose by the seninal olasra. Occasionally, however, 

the Burvival may be short s a result of an insufficient quantity 

and rapid exhaustion of the fructose content in semen. A low level 

of seiinal fructose (below 350 mg. per 100 ml. cf seren in the bull) 

may coincide with syriptoins of horîional rialfunction, low quality 

sperxntozo or necrospermy. On the other hand, a high level of 

seminal fructose in1icates a high functione]. ability cf accessory 

glande but does not neces5arily coincide with hi:h quality of 

spermatozoa s expressed in their density and niotility. The condi- 

tions of sperm survival in semen incubated in a narrow tube are 

almost purely anaerobic. However, even 1f' the semen is ìncubted 

under aerobic conditions, fructolysis plays an essential though not 

exclusive role in sperm survival. 

i'ructolysis is absent at 00 C. wHile at temperatures slightly 
higher there is appreciable utilization of sugar (fl, p. 21). 

Similarly, the visual motility rating is zero at the freezing point 

of water. Ilowever, as the temperature rises, there is a direct 
relationship between visual motility rating and the rate of fructoly- 

sis,(9l, p. 21). 

The presence of fructose in semen has been confirmed (101, 

p. 660) and its concentrmtion in bovine semen evaluated. Bernstein 

(b9, p. 1478) found the average glucose conterit of the semen of the 



bull to be 300 mg. per cent and Anderson (8, p. 260), a mean value of 

11.7 (avera;e cl' 239 specimens). 

Seminal Plasma 

Goldblatt (39, p. 13) may be quoted as saying that "Seminal 

plasma has no lycolytic activity if all the sperm cells have been 

removed." Mann (81, . 31) reports fructose levels in bovine se-minal 

plasma greater than 1000 mgni. per cent. 

Sperm 

It was demonstrated that the metabolism of washed sDerin is 

predominantly cf a 1ycoiytic charaeter, the rate of which is pro- 

nouriced even in a continuously aerated sperm suspension (79, p. ¿9). 

The rate of aerobic glycolysis was seldornly less than half of the 

anaerobic glycolysis, thus, allowing the accumulation of lactic acid 

as in very active muscle tissue. Just as with a comparison of the 

glycolysis of less and more active muscle tissues, a comparison of 

the ;1yco1ysis of 1em and uore active sperm cells shows a greater 

percentage recovery of glucose as lactic acid in the more active 

culture and visa versa (79, p. L59). 

Miscellaneous 

The process cf fructose generation is linked with the action of 

* Previous to the positive identification of fructose as tue sugar of 
seminal fluids, glucose was assined to be the reducing sugar in 
semen, 



testicular hornone and characteristic f1uctuat1ca in the level of 

seminal fructose can be evoked in response to testosterone (88, 

p. 29L and 9, p. Li12). This fact has been utilized to reasure the 

health of the reproductive hornione balance in the rîa1e. Thus, 

Davies and Mann (26, p, 29g) were able to rove that the appearance 

of fructose in the secretory fluid of the acccsscry glands of the 

"bull-calf" precedes the onset of active sperrriatogenesis and Harvey 

(L.6, p, 813) was able to develop a clinical method of evaluating the 

hormone function in cases cf human sterility problems. 

Because the methods of semen collection preclude the possibility 

of cbtainin bacteria-free semen, Cortstcck (2g, p. ll) set out to 

determine whether ncrrial glycolysis was in part due to the Lacterial 

contamintion. He concluded that the effect of bacteria on ;ly- 

colysis by normal sperm is negligible for at least four hours. 

The effect of suif anilamide on glycolysis ws even more 

striking than its effect cri oxygen uptake (ill, p. lL9). ¡t levels 

abcve 200 mg. of sulfanilamide per 100 ml. of seminal fluid, the 

glucose utilization was depressed to an anount less than the lactic 

acid produced. This indicates that a metabolite other than the 

reducable sugar is involved in the production of lactic acid in 

bovine ser!len, 

HISTORY OF PRACTICES IN MTIFICIAL INSEMLIATION 

A discussion of the history of artificial insemination has been 

dealt with very fully in the publications of Herman and Ragsdale 
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(1, 32 pages) nd Anderson (6, ]5]. pages). Therefore, inforLatíon 

on this point is referred to these two articles, 
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PLAN CF ATTACKflG PROBLEM 

The plan which is to be outlined is ìesigned to investL;ate 

whether bacterial contaiúnation influences the rnetabouirn of sperma- 

tozoa. Hoevor, it is impractical to attempt a study cl' the effect 

of all bacteria on the complete subject of spernatozcal rietabolism. 

Therefore, oriiy a few organisms will be studied and the effect of 

each will be recorded as influencing the spermatooa1 properties of 

metabolism, fructolysis and respiration. It is entirely possible 

that so;ae bacteria may have a deleterious effect on serien quality 

and, on the contrary, other bacteria may produce a beneficial 

effect. 

In order to carry out the proposed study, standards of 

measurement and control mechanisms must be estaLlished, eliminating 

as many variables as possible. Standardized procedures in the 

following variables were established: 

(1) 1ethod of collecting semen. 

(2) Treatment of sperm In preparation for stora;e and the sub- 

sequent storage procedure. 

(3) A system of centrifugation so as to be least harmful to 

the spermatozoa and yet capable of being differential to 

the point of separating out the bacterial contaxnlnation. 

( h) Seminal suspension medium. The variation in seminal fluids 

as ejaculated by the bull and its dependence upon the 

health of the accessory glands and hormOnal balance is 

known. i3ecause of this variation, there were two 
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a1tern.tives to either deterifline a method of producing 

seminal plasma with a predicted conosition or substitute 

the natural suspending medium with an artificial one of 

known composition. The latter course was chosen. 

() Volume and concentration of sperm suspension. 

(6) tt 1est one microorganism of known property was chosen 

to act as a control and with each species of microorganism 

tried, with various ejaculates, a corresponding sample will 

be run with th control organism. Thus, the variability 

in the procedure tay he determined acìu accounted for in the 

final results. 

(7) Throughcut the entire procedure, aseptic methods were 

followed and wherever possible, materials coming in contact 

with spermatozoa were sterilized. 

(8) Methods of measuring sperm metabolism. 

After the above procedure of preparation was worked out, the 

final step in the plan of study was established. Triplicate sets of 

test tubes of artificial media were innoculated the first with the 

sperriathzoal suspension; the second with a bacterial suspension and 

the third with a mixture of the bacterial and the spermatozoal sus- 

pensions. Theoretically, if the bacteria functions only to utilize 

energy, test tube one (containing semen) and test tube two (containing 

bacteria) should equal test tube three (containing the mixture cf 

the two), at least over short intervals before competition becomes an 

impeding force. However, ir the bacteria produce a deleterious 



effect, test tube one and two should total a greater metaholisn than 

test tube three. If the bcterare beneficial, the reverse should 

be true. 

CENTRIFUGATION PROCEDURE 

Throuhcut the experiaents to be outlined, the seiien was 

diluted with egg-yolk pho8phate buffer ana cooled to storage teripera- 

ture before subjecting it to centrifuraticn. ì4any reasons exist for 

establishing such as a general practice. In the cooled state, the 

metabolic activity of the sperm is lowered and less of the seminal 

food stores are used up. Also, the senien is more inert, less motile 

and theoretically ore easily precipitated by centrifugation. A 

cooler teiperature also affects the seminal plasma, increasing its 
viscosity, and as was seen from the previous discussion, this favomd 

a greater sedimentation differential between bacteria and speiatozoa 

upon centrifugation. 

Dilution with egg yolk phosphate buffer was made a general 

practice as an aid in the orevention of Uanìage caused to sperm by 

"temperature shock" , to provide for any depletion in the phospholipid 

stores and also to provide sufficient buffer to neutralize the 

effect of the acid produced as a result of anaerobic g].ycolysis. 

Although rapid increases in temperature up to IO0 C. dc not harm the 

spermabozoal metabolism, the reverse process of rapid cooling 

definitely is harmful. Thus, any increases in teniperature due to 

processing or other procedures, of which centrifugation is an 
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approprit.e exanple, must be neutralized slowly allowing the sperm 

tL-ixe to rwre rapidly deplete their nutriticnal stores. 

At this time, a çuesticn iray have arisen as to the need of 

coolin the semen before centrifugation. The need is two-fold, 

First of all, the experiíentation in the present paper is of a corn- 

parative nature and in such work there must be a standard or refer- 

ence point to use as a basis from which comparisons may be made. No 

such basic point exists if at the beginning of one experimental 

treatment, the reference material has varied in status from that at 

the beginning of some other experimental treatnent. At the higher 

temperatures, semen rnetabclizes and "ages riere rapidly. The same 

is true at lower temperatures but occurs at a rtuch slower rate. It 

may be concluded, then, that lower temperatures minimize variations 

in the standard, 

The second reason for cooling the semen i in the interest 

of standard.ization of methods. In order to have as few variables 

as possible, it was felt advisable tc control, as well as the other 

factors throughout centrifuation, the temperature. Here, too, a 

lower te:perature is desirable. Reorn temperatures are variable and 

to establish the roint of temperature stabilization within this 

range would necessitate the design of both sorne means of cooling 

and some means of warming the senien during centrifugation. It 

would be much easier to choose a standard point outside the extrees 

of ncrnal room temperature range thus cancelling the need of one, 

either the cooling or the heating system. Tenperatures above the 



the uperrost extrenes cf normal room conditions are likely to 

dwnae the sperm. However, temperatures at the lower extremes (° C.) 

are comrnon imowledge in artificial insemtinaticn centers as the 

correct ones for semen stora,e. 

It appears, then, that a low temperature shouLl be chosen 

as standard for centrifugation procedures. A teiperature 01' 

was chosen. Hcwever in many cases, especially the earlier experi- 

merits, very pocr tcrcperaturc control was exercised. Although it i8 

regretted that nc record was kept of the variations in temperature, 

their extent and length of duration, it nay be stated that every 
dispensable facility present at the tLie oi contrifuation was 

utilized tc the utmost to miaintain the temaperature constant. 

The first attempt at keeping the semen cool involved placing 

the centrifuge and aU glassware, solutions and utensils to be used 

in a refrigerator sct at S C. The equipment was left until all had 

tirie to come into equilibrium at the standard thrnperatire. Cooled 

by this miethod, it was possible to use the centrifuge for brief runs, 

not exceeding 10 minutes, before the seaen was appreciably warmed 

by thc heat generated by friction and the motor of the centrifuge.4 

Hcwever, this was far too brief a period as the procedure called for 

at least a 15 minute run and more than often a series of euch runs. 

The next attempt ccnsisted cf cooling the centrifuge, glass- 

* The desi:;n of the centrifuge was smch as to incorporate the motor 
housing well into the centrifugation chamber allowing considerable 
heat to be released into the chamber. 
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ware, o1utioris and utensils as before, then, the centrifure was 

rerioved. from the refrigerator and quickly placed in a cardboard box 

of aporooriate size and surrounded with dry-Ice and then excelsior. 

After a short tiìe, about 15 riinutes, the temperature becan to rise 

beyond control, at which tLie the centrifuge was stopped and small 

pieces of dry-ice placed in the centrifugation chamber. This proved 

to rio avail for as the centrifuge gained speed, the dry-ice was 

pulled up into the path of the revolving head constftuting consider- 

able danger. The motor housing was fdt and found to be quite wrn. 

Therefore, an improvement was made in the design of the cooling 

system. rNO holes were riaae in the bottom cf the centrifu;e to 

provide an inlet and an outlet. A fine rubber tubing was coiled 

around the motor housin and the open ends pushed throuh the holes 

in the bottom of the centrifuge. A refrigerant aixture was made up 

of dry-ice and chloroforr and forced throu.:h one of the open ends 

of the rubber tubing, the other end acting as an outlet. It was 

found that as long as the centrifuge was cooled and iotionless and 

the refrigerant forced thrcuh at a considerable velocity, no 

trcuble was exterienced. However, when the centrifu;e was running 

sufficient heat was released as to utake the rcfri;erant effervesce 

and forn gas pockets in the tube which restricted the flow of the 

cooling medium. The more restricted the flow becae, the easier 

it heated up until eventually the flow stopped and, carbon dioxide 

gas began to back up in the tube. Possibly with a greater volume 

of refrigermt and equipment to fcrce it through the tube under 



pressure, this plan may have succeeded but no such equipment was 

available. 

Finally a successful nethod was devised, The lid of the cen- 

trifue, nade of metal sheeting was replaced by one made of 

screening manufactured by the Oregon State College Physical Plant. 

The need for a lid ws felt necessary to provide soïie sort of 

protection a;ainst flying glass in case of breakage during centri- 

fugation. A home_made1t carbon dioxide blower was constructed 

using as material, an old vacuwn cleaner notor and fan and two 

coffee cans (see diagram p. 69). The "blower" was placed over the 

screened lid of the centrifuge and made to blow cold carbon 

dioxide vapours over the centrifuge and throughout the centrifuge 

chamber. To avoid any possible harm to the semen through exposure 

to large concentrations of carbon dioxide vapours, the test tubes 

were sealed with rubber stoppers. The cooling capacity and 

efficiency of this aoparatus was raore than enouh to successfully 

maintain temperature control at approximately 
O c .in fact, this 

cooling system was so effective that it was no 1oner necessary to 

continue precoolin the centrifuge in the refrigerator before use. 

The next problem in the standardization of the centrifugation 

procedure was the establishment of the acceleration, in gravities, 

of sedimentation speed at the different revolutions per minute 

employed. The number of revolutions per minute was estimated using 

a hand counter supplied by the Agricultural Mechanics Department. 

The radius was measured at the top and the bottom of the columna of' 
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fluid, which in most cases ws approxiniately three and four inches, 

respectively. Knowing the radius and the revolutions per minute, 

it was possible to calculate the acceleration of sedirentaiion, 

measured in gravities as units, by use of the formula, 

! nr Ag, where ri number of revolutions per second 
g r : radius in feet 

g gravitational force in feet per 
second 

Ag acceleration teasured in gravities, 

kindly supplied by Mr. Garman of the Physics Department. 

At 3 inches radius ) 2n2r 0.307 
g 

At 14 inches radius 14 nr 
0.1413 n2 

Table III shows revolutions per minute used and the 

corresponding "Ag" units as a resultant. 

TABLE III 

Accelera tions in Gravities of Centrifugation 

r.p.m. Ag. at 3 inches Ag. at 14 inches 

80 616 526 

12S0 1,332 1,790 

l6So 2,320 3,120 

2000 3,1410 

2)400 14,910 6,610 

2900 7,10 ,620 

32S0 9,0140 12,130 
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When reference is made to centrifugation procedures, the r.p.m. 

only will be given. Thus, if reference is made to 8O r.p.m., the 

inference is that the sperm were exposed to forces varying from 616 

to 828 gravities depending upon the position of the spernatozoa in 

the fluid, those at the surface of the suspending fluid being subject 

to 616 gravities as long as they reraain at. the surface and those at 

the bottoni being subject to 328 gravities. Uote that although the 

sperm at the surface govern the speed at which the centrifuge must 

turn to make them settle to the botton of the container within a 

given tire, eventually they are forced to the bottom and must with- 

stand the increased rnvities of that area. 

'Jhile standardizing the centri f uatton roccdures, investi- 

gation of the optimal time and gravities of centrifugation were 

being conducted. By the word "optinal" is meant those gravities and 

those tixies of centrifugation best suited to minimize injury to any 

normal sperm function and yet suited to the maximal separation of 

bacteria and sperm. 

A. DAMAGE TO MOTILITY CAUSID BY CENTRIFUGATION 

EXPERIMl;NT I 

An ejaculate of semen was collected from Royal Cornelia Sir 

Standard (Foxie) having a visual rating cf eight for motility and 

six for concentration :6 (tlìe maximum rating is ten for motility and 

ten for concentration 10:10). The semen was neither diluted nor 

cooled but used immediately. The ejaculate was equally divided into 
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two centrifugation tubes, the liquid level rarked with wax pencil on 

the tube and the semen was subjected th centrifuation at a speed 

of 12S0 r.p.m. for five minutes. The seminal fluid was decanted and 

discarded leaving the sperm plus a siia1l volunie of 6erninal fluid. 

The sperm were rediluted to their orijinal volunie as niarked on the 

tubes, in one case with Ringer phosphate diluent (t_POb)*, and in 

the other case with ycik phosphate diluent (Y_PO)*. Visual rítotilîty 

was again rated, the motility of the sperm in the RP% diluent had 

increased to nine but soon after had decreased to a rating of ei:;ht, 

whereas, the motility of the sperm in the Y-POn diluent had not 

changed from the initial rating of ei:ht and maintained this rating 

for a lon;er period than did those sperm diluted with R-POu. The 

centrifugation and redilution procedure was repeated twice again 

thus totalling three such treatments. After each centrifuation, 

the visual motility rating of the sperm in the R-P% diluent was 

initially greater than in the Y-POn diluent but soon decreased to a 

rating equal to the Y-POj diluted sperm. After triplication of the 

centrifugation procedure, the visual motility rating had decreased 

to a value of three in either diluent. 

Summary 

1. Immediately aitor centrifugation, the R-POu diluent sperm 

showed an increased motility that scori declined to that 

normally found in Y_P% diluent. 

* See appendix for fcrmulation 
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2. The Y-P014 diluent was able to extend the life of the sperm 

for a longer tL:ie than R-POj. 

3. Centrifugation forces up to 1,790 gravities for five 

minutes did not arpear to harm the motility cf sperm as 

judged by visual ratings. 

14. As few as three washings has proven detrimental to sperm 

motility as judged by visual rating. 

It was thought advisable to experiment with the use c aseptic 

techniques so as to pave the way for research that had been planned 

in the future requiring semen samples with low bacterial counts. The 

prcblem of sterilizing the equipment and glassware were easily 

solved, however, the sterilization of the Ringer fructose phosphate 

(R_F_o1)* presented a problem. when placed in the autoclave, it 

was a clear colorless solution but a±ter 15 minutes of autoclaving 

at a pressure of 15 pounds per square inch of steam, the R-F-P014 

emerged as a dark brown solution with a light colored precipitate. 

The answer cane when it was discovered that if the ingredients were 

autoclaved separately, itìere was no foriation of a color or precipi- 

tate. One exception exists, the fructose solution upon autoclaving, 

was found to develop a slight yellow tinge. However, in the R-F-P014 

solution, the coloration was masked by the dilution effect of the 

relatively lar,er volumes of other ingredients used in the make-up 

of the solution. The R-F-P014 solution was mixed from the separate 

sterilized solutions using aseptic techniques. }iereaiter, the 

* See appendix for formulation 
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i-F-PO14 and solutions were always sterilized before use. 

EXPERIMENT II 

n ejaculate of semen was collected from Oregon Pontiac Chuck 

having a visual rsting of 9:9. The semen was divided into two 

portions, one to he used irmnediately and the other to be run as a 

duolicate after the first portion had undergone the centrifugation 

treatments. conmilation of the experimental procedure and results 

is shown below: 

Tube Nc. of Tis Nc. of Times Visual Motility Trial 

___ Centrifuged Washed Trìa.l ,]. ¡2 (iHr.) 

1 0 0 14 

2 1 1 ¿4 14 

3 2 2 3 1 

¿4 3 3 1 0 

Time of centrifugation in each case was at 3,2O r.p.m. for 

four n!nutes. All washings were carried out with Ringer solution, 

(R)*, the f irial dilution being made in R-F-P014. 

Suriniary 

i. A single coritrifu.'ation at forces up to 12,000 gravities 

and washing apparently only affect the visual motility 

ratings of the fresh seren. Possibly the effect is 

* See appendix for formulation 



attributable to a depletion of the large nutrient reserves 

of the fresh saole by washing. In the duplicate experi- 

rient, such reserves iay have been used up, thus, a sin].e 

washing is not injurious. 

The foregoing reason niay not h.ve been solely responsible 

for the difference in the ability of duplicate spex 

sarnoles to withstand the washing procedure. The Ft and R- 

pO solutions, being stored in the refrigerator and not 

given time to warm up appreciably before the first trial, 
were likely at such a te;4lperature differential with the 

secien as to cause the effects of te:iperature shock" to 

hecorie a controlling factor. By the time the second trial 
was ready to he carried forth, two changes occurred, the 

R- and R-F-PO1 solutions had warflled to nearly room tempera- 

ture. Therefore, there was little temperature differential 

and as a result there was no change in the visual motility 

rating cf the sperm after the sinle washin. 

2. There is an inverse relationship between motility and the 

number of centrifu5ations and washings. At a speed of 

3,2O r.p.m. in the centrifu;e used, the maximum nuxither of 

times it is possible to wash the sperm of this sample of 

semen appears tc be three for the fresh semen and two times 

for the Itagedt semen. 
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EXPERII4EMT III 

An ejaculate from Bull 2l was collected having a visual 

motility rating of 7:6 and treated as in Experiment II with two 

alterations. First, the R and R-F-POu solutions were waaed to 

approximately 37° C. and secondly, the first trial was run for five 

minutes at a speed of 2000 r..m. which exposed the semen to forces 

as great as t,6OO gravities. However, the sperm were killed Ly 

this treatment, The second trial was carried out at 1250 r.p.m. as 

in Experiment I. This treatment also was too drastic and the sperm 

soon after becaie immobile, A decrease in the visual motility 

rating of this semen was experienced after crie cf the control samples 

of serien was erely diluted with the R_F-POb solution. 

Sunmtary 

Damage to the semen may have been caused by a variability of 

the sperm of different bulls or different ejaculates of the same 

bull to withstand the washing procedure. On the other hand, the 

daxaagin, effect may not be attributable to this cause but rather to 

so:ae toxic element present in the R-F-POu solution, Unfortunately, 

only enough had been made up to carry out the experiment 

and none remained to be examined for the presence of a toxic element. 

EXPERIMENT IV 

Semen having a visual rating of 3:8 was collected from Oregon 

Pontiac Chuck diluted with an equal volume of R-F-POu solution at 
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370 C. and placed in a beaker ccntaining 250 cc. water also at 37° C. 

The beaker and its contents were imriediately placed in a refrigerator 

set at 5 C. and aflowed to remain there for 214 hours. The visual 

sti1ity rating had been slightly reduced to a value of seven by 

this storage treatíent. The 214 hour stored semen was centrifuged 

arid washed according to the following compilation: 

Centrifugation Treatment No. of Degree of Motility 
Speed (r.p.m.) Time Washinge Sedimentation (Visual) 

O O O 0 7 

1,250 5 1 7 

3,250 1 1 6 

The timing of the centrifugation treatment began when the maxi- 

muni speed had been attained for the settiri. The point at which 

maximum speed was attained for the soeciVic setting was judged by a 

halt in the characteristic rise in pitch of a centrifuge when picking 

up speed. Timing stopped when the control siitch was turned to 

"off". The time taken to pick up speed and slow down has not been 

taken into consideration. 

Summary 

1. Centrifugation of semen at forces as high as 1800 gravities 

for five minutes is less harmful to sperm motility as 

measured by visual ratings than centrifugation at forces as 

high as 12,000 gravities for but one minute. 
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2. The dilution and stora,e procedure, using R-F-PO1 as diluent, 

appeared to i.e s1ihtly damaging to sperm niotility as Juaged 

Ly visual rating. 

EXP .LNT V 

;,fl ejaculate was collected frori Hallrose Governor Oley with a 

visual rating of 9:8 and diluted to one-third its original sperm 

concentration with yolk citrate (Y-Ci) diluter at 37 C. and placed 

i_n a beaker containing 300 cc. of water at 370 C The beaker and 

contents wero immediately placed in a refrigerator set at 5 C. and 

left 11 hours, The diluted semen was removed from the refri:erator 

and 0.6 cc. sanDles were taken and placed in eight sterilized centri- 

Luge tubes and diluted with physio1oica1 saline to 5.0 cc. A 

corilation of the treatment and results is given: 

Tube Centrifuaticn Treatnent Munber of Centri- Motility 
No. speed (r.p.m.) Time (min.) Lugation & ashing8 (Visual) 

1 0 0 0 9 

2 1,20 1 9 

3 1,250 lOil 2 8 

1,250 3 7 

5 0 .0 0 8 

6 2,000 J. 8 

7 2,000 l0# 2 1 

8 2,000 lSx 3 0 

All washings were carried out with R-F-P0 
Two five .iinute treatments x Three five minute treatnents 



Suivary 

1. As cari he seen from duolicate tubes one and five, there is 

some error inherent with the visual motility rating, 

2, Jashing sperri, that have been cooled and stored in Y-Ci, 

with R_FP% did not markedly influence the motility rating 

under the following conditions. Force cf centrifugation 

less than 1,800 gravities and no more than two washings, 

force of centrifugation less than L,6OO gravities and nc 

more than one washing. 

The sperm may be washed three times at. the lower gravities 

without severely dariaging its visual aotility rating. 

However, mcre than one centrifugation at the higher 

ravities severely dazaaed its visual motility rating. The 

reason for such damage iay possibly be attributable to the 

losc of some essential nutrient present in the seminal 

plasma but renoved by the more fcrceful ceritrifuation 

and repeated washings or may actually be due to some physi- 

cal damage inflicted by the increased gravities or the 

repeated appliance of such ;raities. 

B. DAILAGE TO 11F'UCTOLYSIS INDEX« CAUSED DY CENTRIFUGATION 

F4XPERIMENT VI 

An ejaculate having a visual rating of 7:6 was collected from 

Royal Cornelia Sir Standard (Foxie); diluted to one-third its 
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original sperm concentration with Y-Ci at 37 C. and laced in a 

beaker containing 200 cc. of water at 370 C. The beaker and contents 

were innediate1y placed in a refrigerator set at C. and left for 

21 hours. The semen was removed from the refrigerator and divided 

equally between 12 centrifuge tubes. The treatment and results are 

shown in Table IV. 

TAB Lb IV 

Effect of Time of Centrifuation at Various ravities Upon "Fructose 
Utilization" 

Tube Centrifugation Treatment Klett Readings at Difference in 
No. Speed (r.p.m.) Time (Min.) O Hr. i Hr. 2 Ar, Klett Readings 

i l,2O 5 lOS 118 o 28 

2 1,250 10 1I0 170 132 

3 1,250 15 1SO 137 77 36 

¿4 1,2O 20 127 U) 

2,000 99 121 126 

6 2,000 io 178 129 lO 37 

7 2,000 15 190 119 151 20 

8 2,000 20 i61 fl43 2 51 

9 2,00 s 122 122 1O) 9 

10 2,900 10 120 136 iSo -15 

11 2,900 1 101 ]JO 118 - 9 

12 2,900 20 98 71 139 -20 
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unhmaI7 

The only conclusion possible from this experiment is that the 

method of measuring semen metabolism by rate of fructolysis had not 

succeeded. The method was reorted by Mann (33, pp. 323-32) was 

not t fault as his experiments were repeated by workers in the United 

States, Davis and NcCurie (27, p. 36g) working with human semen. 

Thus, the fault must be in the laboratory technique. 

EX INNT VII 

The preceding experiment was repeate1 but on a 1arer scale. 

Several ejaculates were coflecteu from Royal Cornelia Sir Standard 

(Eoxie) with an avera,e visual motility rating of :Ç and diluted 

to one-third its original sperm concentration with Y-Gt diluter at 

370 and placed in a beaker containing 300 cc. of water at 37 C. 

The beaker and ccntents were iiinediately placed in a refrierathr 

set at C. ana. left for 2h hours. The semen was removed from the 

refrierator and divided equally among 21 centrIfuge tubes. 

Extreme pains were taken with correcting laboratory techniques not 

overlooking such items as clean glassware, proper pipetting and 

dilution techniques and strict adherence to the time schedule set 

for sampling. The treatment and results are shown in Table V. 

After centrfuraticn, the sperm were not washed Lut erely 

* evera1 e,aculates had to be collected to yield the volume of 
semen needed. In the following experiments the same procedure 
was followed until a total volume of not less than 10 cc. had 
been accuru1ted. 



resuspended in the original iediur-t. 

3uiaiiary 

1. These resulta for fructolysis by sperm are still not 

satisfa'tory. I'irst o all, the values are not consis- 

tent within the srne sample and secondly, the "zero hour" 

readins should be aproxiately equa', declining as the 

serrien ages while awaiting its turn to be centrifuged. 

However, as seen in Table V, this is not the case as the 

s'zero hour" Klett* readins varied f ror 202 to 139 even 

thcugh extrerie values 269 and 132 are discounted. There 

tiU exists some undiscovered factor or factors in the 

technique that must be controlled. 

2. In contradiction to the literature (39, p. l35) seinal 

fluid, tube 29, a7pears to exhibit a sliht fructolysis. 

However, this rrietabolism may not be the result cf the 

seminal fluids but rather of bacterial or sperm contamina- 

tion that had not been coiipletely centrifued to the 

bottom of the tube. 

3. The results, as indicated by the t&Difference in Klett 

Readin;s per Hour" column in Table 1 are by no means con- 

* The Klett is a type cf colorimeter in ccamon usc. in chemical labora- 
tories today. The scale is divided into one thous&id divisions 
which have nearly a direct relationship to concentration especially 
in the O to 300 zone of tie scale, Thus if color development in 
solution i records 100 on the Klett scale and the same color devel- 
opment in solution B records 200 on the Klett scale, solution B is 
twice as concentrated in color as solution A. 
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sistent. However, by averaging the 5, 10, 1 and 20 nii.nute 

centrifugations at each speed, some in1oriation a tc the 

effect of speed of centrifugation is evident. c xp1ana- 

tion can 'e given for the value of 21 for speed of 2,900 

r.p.m. dowever, if this aiue is ne1ctd, the seìen 

appears te have been daxxta.d at a maximum force of 6,600 

gravities so Lhìt no further dantage results even after the 

increase in force has doubled. The value cbtained by 

averaging the fructose utilizations of each speed are shown 

raphica1 form (see Figure 1). 

X? L.I NT \iIII 

An ejaculate having a visual motility rating of 9 :8 was 

collected from Vernway Inperial urmsby Lyons (cocky) arid diluted to 
one-third the original soerm concentration with a tiixture cf equal 
parts of Y-Ci and R-F-P% solution at 37 C. The test tube of 

diluted semen was placed in a beaker containing 250 cc. of water at 
370 

c. The Leaker and contents were imrediate1y laced in a refrig- 
erator set at 50 

c. and remained there until reiioved 2h hours later, 
It was at this )oint that the dry-ice excelsior packed sysbem of 
coo1in the centrifuge was tried. 

Durin. the previous experiments usin; fructolysis to gauge 

the metabolic rate cf semen, little attention had been ;iven to the 
shape of the test tube racks en1oyed in holding the tubes erect in 
the water bath used to bring forth the color cf the Seliwanoff's 
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TLEV 

Effect of Tir:te of Centrifugation at Various Gravities Upon "Fructose 
Utilization" 

.Tube Centrifugation Treatment Klett Readings at Difierence in 
No. [peed (r.p.rt.) Time (Min.) O Hr. 1 Hr. 2 Hr. Klet.t Readings 

F.eading Ave. 

i 8O S 122 135 9 
2 8So 10 202 2LO 109 Lt7 

3 8So 15 l7 110 89 L3 
14 8O 20 177 L9 110 33 
; l,2O s 17S )J.a3 126 2 

6 1,250 10 195 - 110 i2 
31 

7 1,2S0 ]5 181 l2 1l 31 
8 l,2O . 20 172 118 120 26 
9 i,6So s 189 i16 130 30 
lo 1,650 10 169 130 112 ]J. 

22 
11 i,6o 15 16 i!7 116 26 
12 l,6o 20 15L 133 118 18 
13 2,000 1 118 127 lii. 

1I 2,000 10 177 i6S 138 20 
19 

1 2,000 15 168 1L2 138 15 
16 2,000 20 190 107 133 25 
1? 2,!0O S 155 139 iì4 6 
lb 2,!OO lo 162 135 117 U 

19 2,LOO 15 162 130 13L 9 
20 2,hOO 20 180 106 153 13 
21 2,900 5 187 139 119 3L 
22 2,900 10 180 160 135 22 

21 
23 2,900 15 195 137 130 32 
2L 2,900 20 139 l6L ii5 - 3 
25 3,250 5 195 i5L 1L9 23 
26 3,2O 10 269 JJ9 137 16 

10 
27 3,250 15 152 165 130 11 
28 3,250 20 132 122 155 -11 
29 Seminal fluid of Tube 28 182 175 170 6 6 

- Comparisons may be macle without calculating the "fructose index" 
as the same sperm density is in each tube. 
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reaction (see appendix "Fructose lnaextt). cwever, the thought 

occurred that possibly the tubes in which the color reaction was 

taking place were not being heated uniforily. In this experiment, 

test tube racks of identical ccnstruction were obtained and used. 

The sae care in laboratory technique was followed as in 

Experinìent VII. The treatment and results are shown in Table VI. 

As will be seen, two ccluirins have been included, one colunn depicts 

the change of teTperature occurrmn within the centrifuge, measured 

during the intervals stopped for preparation of the next speed of 

centrifugation series, and the other indicates the degree of sedi- 

mentation at set speeds fcr a defined tine interval of centrifuga- 

tion. Note also the change in order of centrifugation, the more 

rapid speeds preceding the slower. The rational behind this change 

stens from the belief that possibly the hihEr temperature of 

centrifugation was just as injurious as the increased force in 

gravities. By starting the centrifuation at the hi:her speed, the 

coribiriaticn of hih speed and hi:th temperature was partially avoided. 

Summary 

1. The cooling system is 

2. A longer period of ce 

'ravities is recuìred 

semen is diluted with 

possibly an effect of 

yolk of the Y-Ci. 

inefficient. 

itrifugation per the same nuiiber of 

to fully sediment the sperm when the 

Y-Ci than when undiluted. This is 

increase in visccsit.y by the egg 
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TABI Y! 

Effect of Tirie of Centrifugation at Various Gravities Upon Fructose Inclex,* Teriperature of Centrifuge and 
Degree of Sedimentation 

B C L) E F G J I J 
Tube Centrifugation Treat'ient Klett Readings at Difference in Temperature of De:ree of 
Nc. Speed (r.p.ri.) Time (Min.) O Hr. i Hr. 2 Hr. 3 Hr. Klett Reading Centrifuge. Sediìientation 

i 3,250 S 126 139 122 120 2 5° c. L,/JL 

2 3,250 lo 127 122 13h 127 0 

3 3,250 15 122 120 12h 127 -2 

b 3,250 20 117 128 lho 130 -b 

5 2,900 5 126 - 126 11h b 

6 2,900 10 138 122 132 12S b 

7 2,900 iS 12S - - 133 -3 

8 2,900 20 112 119 12h 126 -5 

9 2,bOO 5 12 135 122 - 2 26° C. 

10 2,bOO 10 121 - 160 - -13 ,L/1L1L 

11 2,bOE) 15 125 130 136 121 1 

12 2,bOO 20 127 133 126 117 3 

13 2,000 5 128 127 128 123 2 23° C. 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 

13 C D E F G H 

2,000 10 107 125 12)4 127 -7 

2,000 15 119 123 125 U i 

2,000 20 129 89 129 110 7 

1,650 5 96 118 119 112 - 

i,6S0 10 126 120 125 129 -1 

15 122 113 12)4 121 0 

1,60 20 - 1142 131 126 3 

1,250 5 127 119 1114 12S 1 

1,20 10 II; - loS 66 18 

1,250 15 12)4 109 116 - 14 

1,20 20 121 117 136 117 1 

850 5 117 US 133 135 -6 

80 10 
fl3 121 120 125 -2 

80 15 12)4 112 118 128 -i 

850 20 119 127 119 133 -8 

39 

I 

2)4° C. 

2S° C. 

o 
26 o. 

7',' 



TABL1 VI (Continued) 

A B C D E F G H I J 

29 Seminal fluid of tube 26 132 133 11 123 3 29° C. 

* Fructose index was not evaluated because little change is believed to have taken place in the actual 
amount of fructose present in the saMples taren over the three hour period. 

/, Solidly packed 

// el1 Settled 

/ Partially settled 
Pocrly Settled 



3. The fructose level at "zero hour" was much more uniform 

tnis time varying only from 125 to 107, if the two single 

extrees 133 and 96 are discounted. The irçroveient in 

the uniformity in results is unknown but appears to be 

attributable to one of two changes in procedure (a) the 

adoption of a cooling mechanism or (b) the distribution of 

heat icre eua1ly among the test tubes involved in the 

development of the color reaction. 

b. Although there are a few caìes wnere a positive fructoly- 

sis index may be derived, there are just as many cases of 

negative fructolysis dispersed fairly uniformly through- 

out the experiment, Thus, it is believed that the semen 

was dead before being subjected to the fructolysis test 

and the resulte are only an indication as to variations 

of al.ost a single semen saiple. 

The reason for the death of the sperm niay only be postu- 

lated. Possibly the semen of this bull was more sensitive 

than the semen of some of the other bulls subjected to 

the same treatment or possibly there were toxic fumes 

given off by the dry-ice in wnich the centrifuge was 

packed. This Is entirely plausible because at the timo 

such a possibility had not been anticipated and the cent- 

rifuge tubes were nct stopuered. 
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IX'flTTT IX 

Two ejaculates of seren having an averae visual motility 

rating of 9:9 were collected from Vernwayliiperial Orrnsby Lyons 

(Cocky) and diluted and cooled as in Experiment VIII. After 2L 

hours, the semen was removed from the refrigerator and divided 

equally ifltÁD 26 centrifuge tubes. The test tubes were corked with 

rubber stopp-'rs to cancel the possibility of toxic fumes liberated 

by the dry-ice affecting spern metabolism. As before, the 3emen 

was not washed but merely resuspended in the seminal fluid-diluter 

mixture, The treatment and results are shown in Table VII. 

Uote in Table VII that the time intervals between fructose 

samples have been extended to cover a fourhour period. This was 

deemed advisable so as to ive a reater difference between the 

initial and final samples frctese levels. iy this time, the 

carbon dioxide blower had been perfected and it was possible to con- 

tre? the temperature. Because of limited quantities of dry-ice at 

the time, the te:iperature was maintained at 160 C. in order 

extend the quantity over the entire period of centrifugation. 

Summary 

1. The determination of the fructose index has not yet been 

perfected. 

2. Increasing the time Interval between sapies seems to 

counteract some of the unknown errors of the "fructose 
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TABLE VII 

Effect of Time of Centrifugation at Various Gravities Upcn "Fructose Index" and Degree cf Sedirrtentation 

Tube Centrifugation Trcatmaent Iüett Readings at Difference in ructhse Degree of 
No. Speed (r.p.m.) Time (Min.) O Hr. i Hr. 2 Hr. L Hr. Klett Ueading Index Sedimentation 

:1. 3,2O 226 195 19S 200 16 1.2 

2 3,2O 10 21O 212 l8 200 27 2.0 

3 3,250 i 205 236 181 ]J4 l 1.1 
Ì4 3,2O 20 196 199 180 168 8 0.6 

s 2,900 220 2O 130 160 1 3.2 

6 2,900 10 207 2]J. 173 168 17 1.3 

7 2,900 15 203 218 180 162 11 0.8 

6 2,100 20 - - - - - - - 

9 2,LLOO S 22I 178 175 l5 2 1.5 

10 2,1400 10 2142 236 178 161 32 2.3 

11 2,1400 15 182 200 1714 1)40 5 0.14 

12 2,1400 20 2214 206 173 1141 26 i.ì 



TABlE VII (Continued) 

A B C D E F U 

13 2,000 5 195 219 160 178 

1)4 2,000 10 190 212 150 160 

15 2,000 15 170 170 160 167 

16 2,000 20 180 195 160 170 

17 1,650 5 190 226 18)4 130 

18 1,650 10 200 185 175 15]. 

19 1,650 15 228 175 208 163 

20 1,650 20 190 190 170 175 

21 1,250 5 220 180 160 135 

22 1,250 10 200 195 160 158 

23 1,250 15 219 195 160 1140 

2)4 1,250 20 216 226 180 160 

25 Seminal fluid from Tube 5 262 2)40 2)48 - 

26 Seminal fluid from Tube 6 260 218 26)4 2)43 
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TABLE VII (Continued) 

A B C D E F G 

27 0 0 232 - 190 1 

28 0 (J 228 19S 1'35 1314 

H _I J 

21 1.5 C) 

22 1.6 o 

914 



index" cieterrnin:ticn as perforned by the present investi- 

gator, 

3. The averae "fructose index" of high quality bull senien 

rn;os fror 1.1k to 2.0, thus, as may beseen frora the 

re8ults inder the "Fctose Index" coluxïin of Table VII, 

there are sorne very "wild" results, values are found 

ranging from C) to 3.2. It is possible to have a value of 

zero in a case where no fruetol:sis hs taken place ';ut it 

is very unlikely that values as high as 3.2 are correct. 

Note that seminal fluid, alone, has a very low fructose 

index, i.e. assuniing the presence of sperm and multiply- 

ing by the same constants as the other readings which is 

to be expected, In fact, if the history of tubes 2 and 

26 are traced, it will be found that they oriinate from 

tube and 6, respectively, tube being centrifuged only 

s minutes and tube 6 being for 10 minutes. Notice, be it 

by coincidence or not, that tube 2 is the only one showing 

fructolysis wkiich indicates that the treathent given tube 

; had not entirely removed all of the metabolizing sub- 

stances and soìie still remained in the seminal fluid, 

whereas, the treatment given tube 6 did remove all the 

netabolizing substances from the seminal plasma. 

Note, nossibly also only a coincidence, that the "fructose 

index" of the duplicate untreated semen samples, tubes 27 

and 28, are very sirailr and entirely normal oí what might 
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be expected of a seiïen having a rriotility of 3 as rat.e 

vi&ually. icever, in only a few cases are such dupli- 

cation repeatable in other parts of the table. This 

brins to li;ht an unexpected possibility, centrifugation 

may- be extrerely harrful to the ncrnial fructolysis 

mechanism of sperm and make it run wild. 

b. Comparing Tables VI and VII, there is a very marked 

difference in the deree of' sediutentatLon for any given 

tine and speed of centrifugation. This was also true of 

undiluted seìen but to not as rrked a degree. Thus, it 

appears that some factor in the Y-Ci, most likely the 

viscosity of one of its constituents, egg yolk, is respon- 

sible for variations in the centrifugation treatrient to 

cause a definite dQree of settling of thc sperm from 

8OlUtiOfl. 

S. The lon;er intervals between sa1ples seei tc be advarita- 

gecus. 

EXP1RIMENT X 

At this time, the question as to where the fault lay became 

of prime concern. Therefrre, this experi:nent was set up to determine 

the amount of variation in the color developing reactions used in 

the determination 0± the t)fructcae index". À total of 16 tubes were 

divided into four sets of four and in each tube of set #1 was laced 

20 of fructose, set #2, 10 , set y3, and set #b, 25 
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The color development reaction was carried out as described b 4ann 

(see appendix "Fructose Index"). 

I. compilation of the resultes i given below: 

Set Klett Readings Amount of Variation at 
Fructose each 5ide of 
Present ave. in value 

A B C i) Ave. Variation on ant. fructose 

#1 2t2 222 222 232 230 20 20 12 x 20 : i 

#2 138 122 11h 5 120 13 10 25 10 2 x - 

#3 - 72- 7573 3 5 25_ -.1 
Id14 hh 35 b2 b2 hO 9 2.S x 2 = .3 

Swiary 

¶rrors as high as 20 oar cent were recorded, being greater at 

the hi'her levels. In this case, it is suspected that the error was 

caused by inadequate circu1tion in the water bath. 

EX: :g]7, xI - 

Se:ien, with a visual rtoti1ity ratin of 9:10, wa collected 

from Vernway Imperial Orrisby Lyons (Cocky) diluted with an e.jual 

volume of diluter and treated as in }xperinent IX from there until 

removal from the refrigeratcr the next day. The time interval was 

lengthened very markedly to sailing once every three hours. This 

time, thewater bath was stirred constantly until he color cf 

Seliwanoff' s eaction had developed coaoletely. The treatment and 
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results ca be seen in Table VIII. Te:iperature as maintained at 
60 C. with the "CO2-blower". The centrifuge tubes were sealed with 

rubber stopers. 

Note a'ain the difference in the centrifu;ation treatment 

required to bring about a specific deree of sedi.ientation of sperni. 

Suiinary 

1. The fact that seminal fluid does not carry on fructolysis 
in the absence of s3em has been corfirmed. 

2. The factors iniproving the accuracy of the procedure used 

to estiniate the fructose index are: 

(a) Equal distribution of heat to each tube by thorough 

circulation in the water bath and identical tube suppor- 

ting riechanisnis for each tube during the period of 

heating to bring about the Seian' s color reaction. 

('o) Extension of the time interval to cover a period of at 
least six hours, 

( e) Extreme adherence to cleanliness and accuracy. 

3. Notice the very constant initial fructose level at the O 

our period anc( ccmpare witn one cf the earlier experi- 

ments on fructose index. 

¿. Thcre. seeïîs to ..e little effect of centrifuation on this 
seìen. This does iiot essentially contradict the fact 
that centrifugation did cause dama;e in xeriient VII but 

merely is ano uher example of variance in the ability of 



TABLE VIII 

Effect of Time of Centrifugation at Various Gravities Upon "Fructose Index" and Degree of Sedimentation 

Tube Centrifugation Treatment Klett Reading at: Difference in Fructose Degree of 

No. Speed (r.p.m.) Time iin.) O Irr. 3 ir. 6 Hr. 9 Hr. Klett teading Index Sedimentation 

i 3,250 ; 16S loo 50 30 22 1.)4 

2 3,2O 10 170 9 SC 30 23 1.5 

3 3,2O 1 16S no 7 19 1.2 

14 3,2O 20 150 1O 6 ¿o 22 1.Li. 

2,900 170 103 2 22 1.1 

6 2,900 10 180 97 30 2 1.6 

7 2,900 1 180 100 So 2S 25 1.6 

8 2,900 20 170 - - - - - - 

9 2,i.00 5 i6 110 O 20 20 1.3 

lo 2,t00 10 17S 90 50 25 2Li 1.5 

U 2,1400 15 175 80 55 30 25 1.6 

12 2,1400 20 165 82 60 30 214 1.5 



TABLE VIII (Continued) 

A B C D E F G H I J 

13 2,000 S i6 93 15 30 22 1.t 

iL 2,000 10 170 )0 O 3S 2ii 1.) 

1 2,000 iS ]J.$ 100 55 30 iS 1.0 ,L71, 

16 2,000 20 1145 90 50 30 19 1.2 

17 1,650 5 175 105 ¿45 20 23 1.5 

18 1,650 10 180 100 iO 15 2h 1.5 

19 1,650 15 165 no b7 20 21 1.3 

20 1,650 20 165 loo hO 30 22 1.b 

21 1,250 5 165 95 145 - 23 1.5 

22 1,250 10 160 92 50 20 22 1.b 

23 1,250 15 165 110 55 20 20 1.3 // 

2h 1,250 20 160 100 55 30 20 1.3 

25 Seminal fluid from Tube i 175 170 150 200 0 0 

26 0 0 Tube dropped and broken - - 

iI 

o 
C 
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semen from different bulls to vary in the ability to with- 

stand centrifugation. 

EXP ERIWNT XII 

A total of 1)4.0 cc. of semen was collected from two buns as 

follows: 

Bull 26)4B, ist ejaculate 1.8 cc., Visual Rating 9:6 

u11 26)4B, 2nd ejaculate l. cc., Visual Rating]O 

Bull 221132, ict e1acu1ate .0 cc., Visual Rating 8:3 

Bull 221132, 2nd ejaculate .7 cc., Vieual rating 10:1 

The semen f'rc the two bulls were kept in separate tubes, 

otherwise the procedure is identical to that carried out in Experi- 

ment XI until removed from the refrigerator. The contents of the 

two test tubes were carefully mixed. The senen was allotted in four 

cc. portions, to five centrifuge tubes, about cc. remaining in the 

oriina1 test tube, i.e. a total of 2 cc. of diluted semen was used. 

The centrifuging and washing treatment is shown in Table IX. After 

the treatment, as described, four samios were taken from each 

centrifuge tube for fructolysis analysis. The results of the quad- 

ruplicated analysis are shown in Table IX. 

Suinary 

1. As may be seen from the variation in the quadruplet 

va1us, there still exists an unknown factor affecting 

the proper estination of the rate of fructolysis. 



TABLE 

The Effect of Tine and/or 'ashing on the Fructose Utilization by Sperm 

Tube Centrifugation Treatraent No. of Times 
Number Speed (r.p.m.) Time (Min.) washed 

i o o o 

2 0 0 0 

3 0 0 0 

o o o 

2,1O0 O 

6 2,bOO S O 

7 2,LOO 5 0 

8 2,LOO S o 

9 2,O0 10* 0 

10 2,t00 10* 0 

11 2,L00 10* 0 

12 2,)400 10* Q 

Klett Readings at 
O Hr. 2 Hrs. L Hrs. 6 Hrs. 8 lirs. 

175 155 fl45 i10 loo 

1L0 1)i5 120 120 105 

160 130 135 - 105 

150 :I)45 125 - - 

155 150 180 105 100 

155 135 170 115 - 

155 11O 115 130 no 

150 iJ4o 115 - - 

150 125 115 100 no 

150 - 125 105 115 

160 US lho 110 115 

160 115 12 - - 

102 

o 
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TABLE IX (Continued) 

A B C D E F G H I 

13 2,L00 5 1 no 105 ioo 9 95 

1)4 2,)4o0 5 1 115 100 95 100 100 

15 2,)400 5 1 135 US 115 105 lOo 

16 2,)400 S i - 100 95 - - 

17 2,)400 10* 1 115 105 95 95 90 

18 2,00 10 1 120 - .100 95 100 

19 2,L00 10 1 130 110 105 115 95 

20 2, )4OO 10* 1 115 105 ioo - - 

21 2,0C 10* 
2 105 95 95 90 90 

22 2,1400 10* 
2 105 95 90 90 90 

23 2,1400 10* 2 105 95 95 90 85 

2)4 2,1400 10* 2 120 - 95 - - 

2$ SerrLria1 Fluid f roni 
- 125 120 105 115 115 Tubes 13, 

h 



A B 

26 

27 respect- 

2 ively. 

TABLE IX (Continued) 

_L E 

- iLo 

- 130 

- 125 

F G H I 

120 1u5 115 

US 105 12 130 

115 100 - - 

* Centrifuge stopped at 5 minutes and the serien, treated or untreated, was resuspended by careful 
stirring with a thin glass roci before beginning the second 5 minutes of centrifugation. 

1o!. 

I-J 

o 
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2. The results of the various treatments have been compiled 

in Figure II in a modified forni. That is to say, the 

curves were smoothed out and do not represent a literal 

interpretation of the results. Froni such an interpreta- 

tion, the following statements seent pertinent: 

(a) Rate of fructolysis occurs in the following order, 

starting with the most active, (1) uncentrifued, un- 

washed, (2) centrifuged five minutes and not washed, 

(3) centrifuged ten riinutes and (Lt) the remainder fall 

into this group. 

(b) Some unit capable of fructolysis reraains in the seminal 

fluid-diluter mixture of the semen under study after 

centrifugation at 2,I.0O r.p.m. for Live minutes. 

3. The sampling interval at eight hcurs is excessive and as 

seen in the previous experiment, no more than a six hour 

sanT)le is required. 

Ihile atterpting to perfect the technique cf estimating fruc- 

tolysis, the value of the rate of oxygen uptake as also ethg tested 

as a sounder means of experimentally evaluating the dzaage caused to 

the sperm by various methods of handling the semen. Duplicate 

samples run through the .4arburg resirometer exhibited nearly identi- 

cal oxygen consumption. Therefore, the fructolysis experiments with 

semen were set aside for awhile until the literature could be combed 

in the hope of finding the answer to the inefficiency of the f ruc- 

tolysis measurement of bufl semen in yielding accurate results, when 



Fig. II 

Rate of Fructose Utilization As 

Affected by Centrifugation and washing. 
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the prûcedure was czrried out by the author, 

The answer niay lie in ari article by Bogart and Mayer (1L, p.10) 

"Since ram semen is so viscous, the delivery of accurate quantities 

from a pipette is not practicable, therefore, pipettes calibrated to 

contain the volume required in cur analysis were used." As may be 

seen from the procedure used in the determination of fructolysis in 

semen (see appendix "Fructose Index"), there is a ¿reat deal of 

pipettinginvolved. The group of pipettes used in the eeriients 
carried out by the author were heterogeneously shaped, being acquired 

from various sources, This fact would not be of any consequence if 
bull serien had a viscosity resembling that of water or if a scie 

pipette was used as the inaccuracy would he a constant factor and 

the results, althouh riost likely untrue, would at least be conpar- 

able. However, this is not the case. The averaLe bovine seraen is 

as viscous as average rara semen. Furthermore, in the experinents 

conducted on fructolysis, the sexien was diluted with yolk citrate 

diluter which would tend to increase the viscositr many times that 

of undiluted semen. In order to prevent contamination with seiflen 

or rnetabolite of one tube by the contents of mothor, in one section 

of the procedure, it was necessy to use a clean pipette for each 

sanipling. Considering Experiment XII as an exaiple, lL0 pipettes 

would be used in the hourly sampling procedure alone. As it was, 

there were only approximately six pipettes available. The delivery 

points of the pipettes had to be drawn out to a needle-like tip so 

as to make sarmling from the 0.7 era. diaraeter incubation tube possible. 



This constituted considerable time, labor and expense and further- 

more this meant the pipettes were made practically exclusive for use 

in the fructo1:rsis exierixientation. Therefore only four to six 

pipettes were used, each being passed through a series of washes and 

a draining before being reused. Even with this reduction of the 

number of pipettes, there are cxtrely small chances that a sarple 

cf semen would be treated by the sarae or in this case even similar 

pipettes throuhcut the entire experiment. Thus, it is likely that 

if the above is true, the fructol:'sis measurements, as carried out 

so far, are coPiplicated by the degree of retention by the pipettes 

of the viscous fluids in which the bull spex is suspended, i.e. a 

"pipette factor". This "pipette factor" is believed to be the main 

cause of the failure experienced with the fructolysis experL'rtents 

and is responsible L'or a great deal of wasted efforts. Jowever, 

even more regretable thm this waste is the fact that there was 

insufficient time, after discovery of the "pipette factor" in the 

literature, to test the truth of the hypothesis expounded above. 

This "pipette factor" is also believed to be responsible for 

the extremely low initial fructose levels and "fructose index" of 

saip1es of 8e1ieÀ taken from buns of the Oregon State College dairy 

herd. Table iz a sample of some of the values obtained for the 

initial fructhe and "fructose index" of soxrie of the College's 

experimental bulls. 

As may be seen from the results shown in Table X, both the 

initial fructose and "fructose index" are rather low in comparison 
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to what has been reorted in the literature. The initial fructose 

level should average approximately S00 rnms./iOO cc. and the 

9fructose index" values should fail in the range of i.L to 2.0. 

ecause of the previously reported inability to correctly apply 

the fructolysis determination procedure, the results for "fructose 

indexa in many cases is either absurdly high or low. However, the 

general trend cf a low initial fructose and "fructose index" is 

noticeable. 

TABLE 

A Sample Comparison cf Visual Iotility Rating, Initial Fructose and 

"Fructose Index" Values as Carried Cut by the "Inaccurate" Procedure. 

Identification Visual Initial Fructose 

of Bull Motility Rating Fructose Index 

26L 9 210 l.L7 

i 2L5 - 

6 i72 0.91j. 

3 210 - 

7 210 1.11 

9 ]J0 1.16 

8 i)L o.Si 
8 10 0.9]. 

7 :IJ40 0.71 

.5 ]J0 - 

9 210 

9 L02 3.6 
7 306 0.82 
C b20 1.23 

221 j 262 - 

s 17 1.09 

8 )481 1L.2O 

; 38S 0.7]. 

36f; - 

7 ¿; 0.86 
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TABLE X (Continued) 

Identification Visual Initial Fructose 
of ßu.0 Motility Rating Fructose Index 

00 3 391i, - 

L99 0,63 

3 I8i 0.06 
14 bSS 0.08 

b81 0.38 

200 6 hi]. 3.62 
6 bu 0.72 
3 350 0.27 
S 350 0.38 

h56 5 525 - 

6 1A6 0.92 
J. 

8 630 7.12 

506 8 o6 

3 0.93 
8 b37 - 

3 376 2.87 
7 367 0.86 
9 0.61 
6 b90 - 

9 507 3.16 

F1 3 b6L 0.65 
2 359 0.15 
5 b02 1.29 
2 0.77 

F2 3 b2o 0.95 
b b29 0.93 

F3 b b29 0.71 

S b20 0.87 

503 7 350 0,7]. 

6 bo2 1.62 
b 14.37 0.b9 
6 175 0.0 
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BACTERIAL NUMBERS IN SEMEN 

The review of literature (8ee p. ¿4 to p. L5) revealed that the 

method used by other investigitors for the estimation cf bacterial 

numbers in senien was the plate count, after incubation at 370 for 

72 hours. This nay be accepted a standard among investigations of 

this sort but as yet no standard media has been generally accepted. 

However, a non specific consideration of the media used reveals that 

a blood-enriched meat infusion ar was the niost widely used by other 
workers in this field. In the present paper, an assortment of media's 

was tried, Of those used, the ox-blood enriched ttDifco Veal Infusion 

gar" and the unenriched "Difco Veal Infusion Agar" gave the best 

results. Neither ox-blood enriched nor urienriched "Difco Peptene 

Glucose A;ar" or "Difeo Tryptone Glucose Agar" r'iedia were satisfac- 

tory. The choice remained between using the blood-enriched and 

unenriched "Difco Veal Infusion Agar". The latter iedia was chosen 

as it presented a considerable saving of tiTie and trouble and appeared 

to be the equal of the blood agar for the purpose of estimating the 

bacterial population. 

Pt the time these investigations were started, there also was 

the question of the effectiveness of the addition of antibiotics to 

diluted semen in the reduction of h2cterial numbers. Therefore, it 

was thought appropriate to cotbine the investigations into one, as 

there was a possibility, time periiitting, that studies on the effect 

of the addition of a few chosen antibiotics to diluted semen in 

altering the relative nietabolic rates of bacteria and sperm might be 
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carried out. Table XI gives the results obtained in these investi- 

gations. The results of Table XI showed that: 

(1) The addition of streptciycin greatly reduced the bacteria]. 

count cf diluted seren. 

(2) The degree of bacterial contamination falls in the following 

decreasing order; whole egg citrate diluted seiien, yolk oit- 

i'ate diluted seI:ken, aureornycin , yolk citrate dilutei1 semen, 

undiluted semen, and. stretomycth and yolk citrate diluted 

seien. These results do not necessarily suggest that a 

great deal of contamination is introduced by dilution as when 

the diluter, itself, was plated the count was invarihly less 

than 1,000 per nil. Apparently, this does not ttadd up'; where 

is the contamination coming from? The answer i; believed to 

be in the enhancement of bacterial culturing condition by 

the inproverrtent of the media through the cotbination of 

essential factors needed for bacterial growth in mixing the 

diluter and semen. 

(3) The bacterial population found in the ernen of the bulls of 

the Gregon 3tate College dairy barn is siriilar to that 

reported for bulls in other parts of the United States (see 

pp. 15 and L). 

REDUCTION OF BACTERIAL NTJ}U3ERS BY CETTTRIFlJGATION 

With the establishment of the norrnal microbial population of 

semen and methods of estimating this do,ree of this contamination, 
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TABI XI 

Bacterial Numbers Found in Diluted and. Undiluted exûen of' lulls of 
The Oregon State College Dairy J.ierd with and without the Addition of 
Antibiotics. Carried Out During the Months of June 1950 to eternber 

19O. 

Buil No. F,D. St.D.4 Au.D.* Jj* 

210B1 6o - - - 28 
8o 38 - - - 

1,700 3,1O - - 

3:3_o 80 - - 3S 
900 250 - - 680 
290 3 - - 200 
70 200 3,000 - 3,000 

3,000 ;oo 3,000 - 500 

2l813 300 i.8 - - - 

1,910 95 - - - 

1L30 8 - -. iso 
3,000 11O - - 2,500 

359 B1 7,1400 - - 3,000 1LO() 
713 - - - 3 

.oc 2 - - 107 
3.,:;oo 52 - - 70 

230 31 10 - 50 

t56 B1 t,800 800 - - ìO 
23 3 - - 3 
20 - - - 3 

720 29 - - - 

3 3 - - 3 
140 3 - - 99 
s io - - - 

L0O 220 130 - 30 
3,000 17 2,000 - 60 

SooB 300 300 - - - 
20 

- - )3 !i.30 

310 - - ho 20 
226 60 - - - 

14 3 -. - 3 
1L 3 - 10 

183 35 - - 5oo 
100 3 - - 0.3 
0.3 0.3 - - 3 
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TABLE XI (Continued) 

Bull io, St.D.* W.eg* Au.D.* Und.* 

160 20 60 - 

30 30 1,000 - 3 
3,000 9 3,000 - 8 

521B1 30 - 3,000 - 26 
960 - )4)4O - 9 

221 B1 3,000 3,000 - - 

01r - - - - 1,00 

TOTAL )42,072 9,17S 1,780 3,0)4)4 11,027 

AVERAGE 1,026 278 1,73 1,011 32 

? Too few sarples to be significant 
* Values expressed in thousands per ml. 

P.D. Yolk citrate diluter 

St.D. Yolk citrate diluter Streptoriycin ( /ml.) 
W.Egg Whole egg; diluter 
Au.D. Yolk citrate diluter 1 aureomycin (2 /ml.) 

Un.D. Undiluted semen 

experirientntion was begun on the effect of centrifugation upon the 

reduction of bacterial nunibers, 

EXPERIMENT XIII 

Fourteen cc. of semen was collected from Oregon Pontiac 

Chuck (Chuck), diluted 1:1 with Y-Ci at 37 ., placed in a beaker 

containing 200 cc. water at 370 c. and placed i;i a refrigerator 2et 

at C. After 18 hours, the seien was reiioved from the refrigera- 

tor andallocated iii 1.5 cc. lots into 12 sterile centrifuge tubes 
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and centrifuged at. various speeds for various lengths of tirîie as with 

the fructolysis Experiiitents VIII, IX arid XI. During centrifugation, 

the semen was kept cooled with the carbon dioxide blower, the centri- 

fune tubes being stoppered with sterilized corks to prevent darage 

from possibly toxic fumes emitted from the blower, The sorina1 fluid 

was decanted and the sperm resuspended in volume of sterilized Ringer 

solution equal to the quantity of seriinal fluids decanted. These 

suspensions were plated in duplicate at 1:100; 1:1,000 and 1210,000. 

However, the value of centrifugation of seraen as a therapeutic eans 

of reducing bacterial nurabers was overestimated and all the plates, 

even at the 1:10,000 dilution were so crowded as to raake counting 

inossible. EstimationE were made of the nuìLers o± bacteria present 

by comparisons of the 1:100; 1:1,000 and 1:10,000 values, and the 

adaption of a p1us" systeri. 

The results suggested that it was possible to reduce the number 

of bacteria by centrifugation but the reduction would not be as 

marked as with the addition of an antibiotic as streptocin. 

EXPEIUNENT XIV 

3een was collected from Vernway Imperial OrLisby Lyons (Cocky) 

and treatment, up to the centrifugation process, was identical to 

Experiuerit XIII. The serien was divided into three equal lots, two 

t,o be placed in two sterile centrifuge tubes (tubes B and C) and the 

third to remain in the original test tube (tube A). The two centri- 

fuge tubes were placed in the centrifuge and run at 3,200 r.p.m. for 
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ten iinutes, Then the tube3 were retoved and the supernatent poured 

off and replaced with sterile, physiological saline to the original 

vo1urie, The centrifuged spen were reus'endod. Crie of the tubes 

was treated no further (tube B) and the other was returned to the 

centrifue for another five riinute whirl at 3,200 r.p.m. Upon reno- 

val, the supernatant was poured off and reolaced with fre8h, sterile, 

physiological saline (tubo C). iach tube was thoroughly shaken arid 

then 1:10; 1:100; 1:1,000; 1:10,000 and 1:100,000 dilutions were 

plated in duplicate on veal infusion a;ar. The counts after 72 hours 

showed that the soìen in tube A had a count of 500 oranisrns per cc., 

tube B 100 per cc. and tube C 120 per cc. The results indicate 

that the bacterial population is reduced to about one-fifth the 

oricina1 by a single washing but the second washing was ineffective 

in reducing the bacterial nuxibers. It may be stated that at the 

tine this experinient and the experiments to follow were conducted, 

the theory of centrifugation propound on pages l and )2 had not as 

yet been developed in its entirety, i.e. the importance of the visco- 

sity in centrifugation was not appreciated. 

EXPERflENT XV 

This experiment was carried out as a duplicate of Experiment 

XIV but semen of Bull L6D1 of the Cregon State College dairy herd 

was used. The results confirnied those obtained in the preceding 

experiment but the value for tube A was 50,000 per cc., for tube B 

20,000 per cc. arid for tube C only 1,000. The results were not as 
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correct as wished because a reat deal of trouble was experienced 

with spreader organists in this experiment and in many cases, esti- 

iiaticns had to be made from counts on half or less areas of the 

plate as very seldom was a plate found that contained a count of 

significance (between 30 and 300 colonies per plate) and in the ab- 

sence of contamination by a spreader. 

EXPERIMENT XVI 

The ejaculates of two bulls; 00B1 and 506B2 of the Oregon 

State College dairy herd were pooled arid treated as in Lxperiment 

XIV with two changes. 

(1) The speed of centrifugation was changed to 2,600 r.p.m. 

(2) Two additional tubes were added, tubes D and E. The contents 

of tube D was washed a third time, the washing and centri- 

fugation procedure being identica]. with that of the second 

washing of tube C. The contents of tube E was washed a 

fourth time, each centrifugation after the first being 

carried on for five minutes. The result.s indicate the saine 

as the preceding experiments. The two additional washings 

did not significantly reduce the count. The results of the 

counts we:e tube A 53,000; tube B 30,000; tube G 32,000 and 

tube E L0,000. The values obtained or tube D arid tube i 

are not significantly lower or higher but are iiorrially 

variations to be expected in bacterial studies employing the 

plate count as an esti.ation cf the bacterial population. 
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Sunmary 

The foregoing experiments confini the centrifugation theorl 

expounded on pages l and 52. The first ceritrifw-ation, while the 

sperm were in the viscous yolk citrate-se;iinal 1ama iixture, was 

most effective in reducing bacterial numbers, whereas, when the sus- 

pension niediuiu for the sperm and bacteria was changed to the relative- 

ly non viscous salt solutions, there was little or no. differential in 

rates of sedimentation between bacteria and sperm shown in these 

experiments. 

DAMAGE TO SPERM BY GENTRIFUGATIOU AS MEASURED BY THE RATE OF OXYGEN 
UPTAKE 

Marn(65, p. 330) has described seten's closest relative in the 

mammalian body to be the blood. In many respects, which Mann lists, 

the metabolism of sperm may be considered as closely allied to that 

of the blood corpuscles and the metabolism of the seminal plasma in 

just as many instances is allied closely to that of blood plasrìa. 

Considering this relationship in a more literal sense than it was 

most likely intended, the literature was searched for any studies 

dealing with the damage inflicted by centrifugation upon blood as no 

definite literature was found in a search ±or daiage to sperm inflic- 

ted by centrifugation. Earron and Harrop (10, pp. 91-92) reported 

daniage inflicted to citrated blood by centrifugation characterized by 

a lowered rate cf oxygen uptake as measured on the 1arburg respiro- 

meter. Therefore, with the help of Dr. }erhart of the Bacteriology 
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Departheiit and Dr. Butts and Dr. Reriert cf the Chemistry Dep&rtraent, 

such experirents were et up. It should be noted that three iarburg 

apparatuses were used, one belonging to the i3acterio1oy Dopartient, 

one belongin to the Chemistry iepartr.ient and one reconstructed from 

a broken arid unused Warburg apparatus belonging to the Chemistry 

Department. The work with the Warburg was very extensive and the same 

experiments were repeated time after tine in order to i:iake sure of 

the results. The treatment of the semen was very siiailar to that 

carried out with the fructhlysis. 

To condense the presentation of the studies, the procedure and 

results will be presented in a tabular form followed in each case by 

a graph of the results and a summary. 

Summary 

The Z02 values agree with those reported by Ghosh et al. (3, 
p. 267). In this case and in all subsequent cases, the values are 

below those reported y Lar&y and Phillips (66, p. 3)4). The ¿02 

values being below twelve, there was no depression in oxygen uptake 

by the addition of fructose. The results appear to show a damage to 

the anaerobic metabolism at 3,200 r.p.m. requiring the seenthgy less 

se:isitive aerobic to substitute for it. 
The singlo washing appears to le-ive sufficient fructose to 

maintain the metabolism of the sperm for the two hour period at 37 C. 

as there was no significant difference between the endogenous and exo- 

genous oxygen uptakes except in case of tubes Â, B and C, D. The 



EXPERIMENT A 

Tube 
Identif- 
ication 

A 

Dull: Veraway Iriperial Orrnsby Lyons (Cocky) 
Rated: 8:9 
Dilution and Cooling: As in Eçerirnent XIV 

Centrifugation Procedure 
Speed Ti Uashings 

(r.p.ri.) (nm.) (tines) 

3,20 i 

3,20 i 

Warburg Flask Contents 
Side Nain Corn- Center 
Am partnent Well 

O.cc. Q) 

ofFruc- 
-p 

thsek 
Q) r-I Q) 

Solution ) o 
g) 

-p 
r-4 

I r I_ 
r1 

120 

earks 

5.7 Exogenous 

C 3,20 i O. cc. 

w 

° 
w 

of Rin- 
: 

r4 H ç C) 

7. Endogen- 
ger# U) Q> 

D 3,2O i Solution oua 
G) 
C;) 

Ç 

I 

I 

(N 

Ç: 

E 3,20 20 1 O. cc. 

. 

c. 

L) 

. 

O 

of Fruc- O C) 
c 

C) 

c> Exogenous 
tose ir 

F 3,20 20 1 Solution c ¿ 

C) 



EXPLRIMbNT A (Continued) 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure 
Identif- Speed Time Washings 
ication (r.p.m.) (min.) (times) 

G 3,2O 20 1 

H 3,2S0 20 1 

Warburg Glask Coit,ente 
Side Main Coni- Center 
Arm partment e11 

cc. 

of Lin- 

k Solution 
o H 

12). 

z02 Remarks 

8.7 Endogen- 
ou 

I 2,i00 20 1 0.5 cc. ' . 

of Fruc- 
tose 

r-' 

7.8 Exoenous 
.1 2,L00 20 1 o1ution 

k 

K 2,LIOO 20 1 0.5cc. 

: 

ç, 

7. ndogen- 

L 2,1x00 20 1 

'er 

Solution 
C) ous 

M 1,650 20 1 0.5 cc. o 
of Fruc- 
tose 7.8 xogenous 

N i,65o 20 1 Solution 

-j 
I\) 
-J 



ELPERIMLNT A (Continued) 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure 
Ideritif- Speed Ti Washings 
ication (r.p.m..) (min.) (timos) 

Jarburg Glask Contents 
Side Main Corn- Center 
Arm partment ell 02 

o i,65o 20 1 0.5 cc. 
of Rin- 8 geni 

P 1,650 20 1 Solution 

* Fructose solution was 0.12 in water 
# Ca-free Ringer solution (see appendix) 
Tubes A and B; C and D; E and F; etc. are 

duplicates 
20 minute equi1ibriu period allowed before 

recording values 

122 

remarks 

Endogenous 

J-I 

ru 
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EXP ;i.I T B 

BuU: Oregon Pontiac Chuck 
Rtedg 7:6 
Dilution and Cooling : As in Experiment XIV 

Tube Ccntrffuaticn Procedure 1arburg Flask Contents 
Identif- Speed T1ie Wa8hings Side Iain Corn- Center Z02 .eniar1 

ication (r.p.m.) (min.) (tines) Arm part1rent Well 

A 3,2O ; i O. cc. 2 cc. Seiien 

B R.F. / 0.7 cc. fl. 11,6 Eìcogenoua 

o 

C 3,2O i 0. cc. 2 cc. Semen 
D P. / 0.7 cc. It. 11.0 indogeneus 

s-I 

3,2O 20 1 0. cc. 2 cc. Sen 
F R.F. / 0.7 cc. E. 7.3 Exogenous 

G 3,250 20 1 0.5 cc. 2. cc. serien ' 

H £. / 0.7 cc. R. O 75 ndogenous 

I 2,t00 20 1 0.5 cc. 2 cc. 3en 
J EJ. L 0.7 cc. . 11.0 Exogenous' 
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EXPERIMENT B (Continued) 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure Warburg F1ak Conthnt 
Identif- Speed Time Washings $Ìde Main Cora- Center Z Remarks 
ic ation ( r .p ) ( 

sain. ) ( time s ) Arm partment Je 11 2 

K 2,t.00 20 1 O. cc. 2 cc. Seen 
L 2,tOO 20 1 R. , 0.7 cc. R. U.O Endogenous 

: i,6o 20 3. 0.5 cc. 1.! cc. E;.ion 

N i,6o 20 1 RF. / 1.2 cc. li. 13.3 Exogenous 

o 1,6o 20 1 0.5 cc. 1.5 cc. Semen 
p 1,650 20 1 Ft. , 1.2 cc. R. 13.3 ndogenous 

R. : Ca-free Ringer Solution 
R.I. 0.12 M. Fructose in Ca-free 

Ringer Solution 

I-a 

l\) 

'Ji 
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Fig. IV Graphic Representation of Oxypen Consumption of 
Semen Used in Experizient B (See p.12L4-12) 
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oxygen uptake of the sperm in tubes C and D has been lowered to that 

of the "undamaged" sem or on the contrary, the oxygen uptake of the 

sperm in tubes A and has been raised to that of the "damaged" sperm. 

The reason for either of these occurrences is unqiown. 

Sunniary 

The procedure oí' ixperiment A was repeated using the semen of a 

different bull. This tLie, the values are of slightly higher 

magnitude and the results are different. Ïn this case, there appears 

to he a direct relationship between the force and. time of contrifu- 

gation with the ZU2 values. The semen that was centrifuged at a 

speed of 3,2O r.p.m. for 20 minutes having the lowest 102 value and 

the order of increasing Z02 values is 2,LOO r.p.m. for 20 minutes, 

3,2O r.p.m. for five minutes and 1,6O r.p.m. for 20 xnlnutes. 

As in the previous experiment, the single washing was not effec- 

tive in removing sufficient fructose to indicate any significant 

change in exogenous or endogenous oxygen uptake over a two hour period. 
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EXPERIMENT C 

Bull: Coimnder - 059 
Rated: 8:F.S. 
Dilution and Cooling : As in Eçerirnent XIV 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure Warburg Flask Contents 

Identif- Speed Tir Jashings Side 1Iain Corn- Center Z02 Remarks 
ication ( r.p.m. ) (min. ) (times) Ari partrient Well 

A O 0 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

B O O O R.F. Semen 7.1 

C 1,650 5 0 20 cc. 1.0 cc. 

D 1,650 0 R.F. Senn 7.2 

E 1,650 15 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

F 1,650 15 0 R.F. Semen 7.14 

G 2,li00 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

H 2,1400 0 R.F. enn 7.7 
o 

I 2,1400 iS 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

J 2,1400 15 0 R.F. Semen 6.3 



EXPERIMENT C (Continued) 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure 4arburg Flask Contents 

Identif- Speed Time washings Side Main Coni- Center Z02 

ication (r.p.m.) (min.) (tisnes) Arm partment WeU 

K 3,250 5 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

L 3,250 5 0 R.F. enen 10.1 

M 3,250 15 0 2.0 cc. 1.0 cc. 

N 3,250 15 0 R.F. Semen 5.7 

F.S. Fair Swirls 
Ca-free iUner Solution 0.2 N 

Fructose 

129 

emarks 

I-J 

r') 
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Summary 

The results may be explained by the followinL; theory. The 

normal Z02 value of this se:e.n sample, withcut washing or centrifu- 

gation appears to be 7.1. Mild centrifugation, as at 1,6O r.p.m. 

for five minutes does not appear to damage the metabolism of the 

sperm. However, as damage by centrifugation increased, being low at 

l,6!0 r.p.m. for 1 minutes and increasing with 2,1OO r.p.m. for iS 

minutes even and more at 3,250 r.p.i. for five minutes, the anaero- 

bic ietabolism of the sperm appears to Lo rìore and iore greatly 

damaged and having to rely to a fuller extent upon the aerobic mcta- 

bolisra for life energy. However, as the centrifugation force and 

time of eosure increase, there is daae also to the aerobic 

metabolism. As may be seen that 15 minutes exposure to 2,bOO r.p.i. 

is not quite as damaging to the aerobic metabolism of soeri as a iS 

minute exposure to 3,250 r.p.m. 
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EXPERI71ENT D 

Tube Centrifugation Procedure Warburg Fla3k Contents 

Identif- speed Time Jashin15 Side Main Corn- Center Z02 
ication (r.p.xii.) (min.) (tiiies) Arm partzaent Well 

A 2,L.00 20 1 X o.5 cc. 1.5 cc. 

R.I'. semen 
B 2,bOO 20 1 X 1.0 cc. R. L.02 

C 2,)400 20 1 X 0.5 cc. 1.5 cc. 
Semen 

I) 2,L00 20 1 X 1.0 cc. R. 
4.) 

E 2,L00 20 2 x 0.5 cc. 1.5 cc. 
a) 

R.F. Sei'n 
F 2,L00 20 2 X 1.0 cc. . 3.68 

o 
c4 

G 2,t00 20 2 X 0.5 cc. 1.5 cc. 

R. Seien 
H 2,Li00 20 2 X 1.0 cc. R. ¿ 2.83 

I 2,hyj 20 1 X 0 2.5 cc. 
Seminal Fluid 
,L o.5 cc. 

Semen 5.87 



EXPERIM1T D (Continued) 

Tube 
Identif- 

ie at ion 

ti 

Centrifugation Procedure 
Speed Tine Washing s 
(r.p.m.) (min.) (ties) 

2,LOO 20 2 : 

Warburg. Flask Contents 
Side Nain Corn- Center o2 
Arrt partirtent Well 

O 2. cc. 
Seminal Fluid 
L o. cc. 
Senen 10.14 

R. Ca-free Ringer solution 
R.F. Ca-free Ringer solution with 0.12 N. 

Fructose 
Tubes A nd B, C and D, E and F, O and H 

duplicates 
Tubes I and J are not duplicates 

133 

Remarks 

I-I 



Fig. VI Graphic Representa:on of Oxygen Consumption o 

160 Semen Used in riìnent D (See p.132-133) 
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Suinary 

The results confirm the Íact that a sin1c washing after 

centrifugation at 2,).00 r.p.m. for 20 minus is not sufficient to 

cleanse the soerm of sufficient fructose to last thera for at least 

two hours of incubation at 
370 

C, p second washing lowers the Z02 

value cf tne endogenous as well as the exogenous oxygen uptake. At 

the low Zü2 v1ue oí 2.33 shown in tules G and FI, the addition of 

fructose ( tubes E and F) rather than depressing has a sti:ulating 

effect on the Z02 value. The washing and centrifugation procedure 

may have dmoed the anaerobic nietabolism of spex so that the 

addition of a metabolizable sugar, rther than tending to follow 

the anaerobic pathway, will find the aerobic pathway more inviting. 

This theorj is conuirred in the results of tubos I and J. A single 

centrifugation and washing when remixed with seminal fluids slwws 

a slightly greater Z02 valuo. Whether this enhanced Za2 value i 

caused by sanie essential nutrient supplied to the sperm in the 

seTrilnal fluid or the result o1 the additional oxygen uptake of the 

seiinal fluid, itself, is unknown. 

However, iii the case of tube J, the increase in Zü2 value is 

too great to have been caused by the added aerobic retabolism of 

the seminal plasna. Therefore, sóme es3ent.ial substance or sub-. 

stances have been supplied by the sendnal fluid. 

Finally, the darìae by centrifuation appears to have reached 

the stage cf near maxinun destruction of the anaerobic metabolism 
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without anpreciably harming the aerobic ;ìietabolism. Tubes and F 

when compared with G and H hinted as iiuch and tube I when compared to 

tube J confirmed the fact. 

Refer back to the previous exncriments A, 13 and C. In Expon- 

ment A, tube groups A, 13 and C, D show a difference in the exogenous 

and endogenous respiration. fiere the majority of fructose has been 

removed but the anaerobic metabolism has not been entirely destroyed. 

Therefore, the difference in the exogenous and endogenous Z02 values 

may be attributed to oxygen uptake cf anaerobic metabo1ii. Cn the 

other hand, bube groups E, F and G, FI show no difference between 

endogenous and exogenous respiration. FIere the anaerobic metabolism 

has been destroyed and the Zo2 values represent so1y aerobic netabo- 

lisru. The sperm in tube groups I, J; K, L; M, H and O, P apparently 

were not very thoroughly cleansed of their seminal fluids and contain- 

ed sufficient metabolite to maintain even the endogenous groups 

under exogenous conditions over the eniod of experimentation. 

The seren used in Experiment B responds directly to the sev- 

erity of ceitnifugation treatment. Seemingly the anaerobic metabol- 

ism of this semen is extrerie1y sensitive to the centrifugation 

procedure and the damage inflicted by the treatment is reflected in 

the oxygen consumption of the aerobic metabolism. This supposition 

is supported by the absence of a significant different in the endo- 

genous and. exogenous Z02 values for spern undergoing the same treat- 

iaent. 

The results in Experiment C complies with the theory expounded. 
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Tube pairs A, B; C, D arid E, F are relatively unchanged. however, 

tube pair G, H shows a slight damage to anaerobic metabolism. The 

same is true, but to a greater extent, in tube pair K, L. The 

damage in tube pairs I, J and N, N has been more extensive. 

Aerobic metabolism has been affected, the degree of ciamage being 

directly related to the severity of centrifugation. 



EXPERIMEWÎ E 

Tube 
Identif- 
Ic ation 

Bull: Coziander G-59 
Iated: 9:G.S. 
Dilution and Cooling: 

Centrifugation Procedure 
Speed Tirne Jashings 
(r.p.m.) (min.) (times) 

As in Experiient XIV 

4arburg Flask Contents 
Side Main Corn- Center 
Arm partent el1 

138 

Z02 Remarks 

A O 0 0 1.5cc. 
Semen 

B O O R. 28.9 10.6 
CH 

V' 
C) 

C 2,LOO O 1.5cc. 
r4 

o Semen 

D 2,IOO 5 o 
w .r4 

1.0 cc. R. 28.0 10. 

E 2,L0O S 7L 8 o 1.5 cc. 
a Semen 

F 2,LOO S ,L B O 1.0 cc. 1. 26.Li 9.7 

G 2,L00 S i X c 1.5 cc. 
C) 

Semen 

H 2,10O S i x 1.0 cc. r. 19.0 7.5 o 
I-J 



EXPERIMENT E (Continued) 

Tube 
Identif- 
ic ation 

I 

J 

Centrifugation Procedure 
Speed Time Washings 

(r.p.m.) (min.) (times) 

2,10C lx 

2,I00 lx 

139 

Warburg Flask Contents 
Side l'lain Corn- Center Z02 Remarks 
Arm partment Well 

1.5 cc. 
Semen 
1.0 cc. R. 19.6 

K 2,ÍiOO , 8 2 X l.1 cc. 
C.) 

L 2,i00 5 ,L 8 2 X . 1.0 cc. R. 17.0 6.8 
- 

M Seminal fluid of G 

yl 
o .r4 

l. cc. 
I-i O Seminal 

(j) Fluid 
N Seminal fluid of H . 1.0 cc. R. 7.12 - i/Lt of AS 

r-f 

o 
o Seminal fluid of I 1.5 cc. 

C) 

C) Seminal 
ù% Fluid 

P Seminal fluid of J ¿ 1.0 cc. R. 2. - 1/ii of AB 

Q ist asiiing of K 1. cc. 
Washing 
1.0 cc. R. O - o 



EXPERIMENT E (Continued) 

G.S.: At Oregon Dairy Breeders Association the 
workers do not rata concentration numerically 

G.S.: Represents good swirls 

t-J 

C 
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320 Fig. VII Graphic Representation of Oxygen Consurnption of' 

Semen Used in Experinient E (See p.l38-iLO) 
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Summary 

The difference in Z02 values for the untreated amp1es (tubes 

A and n) and the singly centrifued but undiluted samples (tubes C 

and D) is insignificant. Thus, little damage to sperm resulted 

from this centrifugation treatent. Although the results of a single 

and double washing fall in line with those previously obtained, t1 

results of increasing the time of centrifugation, i.e. tube pairs 

E, F, and I, J do not agree with those previously described. The 

only exolanation that wculd nake these results fall in line with the 

hypothesis explained in ixoerimcnt B would be that the danage to 

anaerobic metabolisn had already expressed itself in soie uniciown 

manner and the results obtained were directly an indication as to the 

damage inflicted on the aerobic metabolism. 

The seminal fluid in tubes M, N, O and P and the washings in 

tube Q were not entirely void of sperm contamination when examined 

under the microscope. Thus, much of the reported oxygen uptake 

may in reality be the result of sperm metabolisr. However, seainal 

plasma appears to have a slight metabolism as the "washings" and 

seminal fluids presented to tubes O and P underwent the same treat- 

ment in the centrifugation and contained approximately the sanie 

numbers cf sperm. As may be seen, the seminal plasma exhibited a 

significant cxygen uptake whereas the washins did not. 
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SUMMARY 

A seleotive survey of the literature constitutes the first 61 

pages of the thesis. The topics selected for discussion were: 

(i) Metabolism 

(a) Anaerobic metabolism 

(b) Aerobic metabolism 

(c) Fat metabolism 

(d.) Hyc1ro'en 'eroxide formation 

(2) Appraisal of semen quality 

(a) Non-return rate 

(b) Microscopic exaz3ination 

(e) Rhysica]. methode 

(d) Biochemical methods 

(3) Seminal plasma 

04) Sperm survival placing most exhasis on the effect of 

bacteria upon this factors 

(5) Methode of producing semen of low bacteria count 

(6) Centrifugation of semen 

(7) Factors affecting the aerobic metabolism and fructolysis 

of Semen. 

PiiaIM.NTAL 

The purpose in mind is to determine the effects of bacterial 

oontamintion upon semen quality. The hypothesis upon which the 

thesis was based involved a conrison of relative metabolism of 
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bacterially-free semen, a bacterial s'uß)ension aM a mixture of the 

forernentioned. Theoretically, if there is little or no effect, the 

mixture of the bacterth]. and sperm susponiona should equal the 

su.nmation Of each separately. If the effect be detrtmenta1, the 

mixture shoulci have a lower metabo1is, and. 1f beneficial, the 

mixture should have a higher metabolism th the siimm.ation of each 

separately. 

Actually, this hypothesis VTaS not put to test as difficulty was 

encountered in the establiebnt of procedure. The contribution 

mae in this thesis as that of developing methods of rocedure in 

preparation for further iork in this line 1.1 deemed possible. 

One of the rejuireents necessary to the correct handling of 

semen destined to undergo cetrifugation is cooling to 
50 

C. and. the 

maintenance of this temperature throughout the centrifugation 

procedure. An apparatus for this purpose and the methodology 

involvet in its use was developed. 

Another problem that was encountered was the development of the 

techniques involved in the determination of the "fructose intez"; a 

measurement of glycolysis. The technique was fairly firmly established 

by the end. of experimentation, including the uncovering in the 

literature of a "4pette fector'. The fructose index of the semen 

was found to be very easily damnged. by centrifugation or washing of 

the sperm; the washing procedure more severely affecting the fructose 

index than the centrifugation procedure. During these studies, a 

great deal of variation was found in the ability of the sperm of the 
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semen of d.ifferent bulls to wl.thstand. centrifugation. Also, there 

is a variation in the enount of centrifugation required to bring 

about a certain aegree of sperm sedimentation. 

The fructose level aS weil as the fructose index of various 

herd. bulls was cietermined. and. found. to be low in comparison to those 

reported. in the literature. kovever, the fault is not believed. 

attributable to the bulls but rather the faulty application of the 

method., the principle cuse being the 'pipette factor". 

A bacterial procedure was establishe& for the estimation of the 

bacterial population in semen. The number of bacteria found in the 

semen of the bulls of the Oregon State College herd acrees with those 

numbers reported. in the literature for a normally well-kept 

insemination center0 the range being from less than 300 per ml. to as 

many as 3 million per ml. 

i)ifforentiai centrifugation was instrumental in separating 

bacteria from sperm if the viscosity of the suspensoid resembles 

that of seminal fluid.. 

The Z02 values of the sperm used. agree with those reported. in 

the literature. The wor': with aerobic metabolism tended to suuport 

the theory that sperm behaved similar to red. blood. cells upon varying 

ccegrees of damage. Anaerobic was the most sensitive to extremes in 

centrifugation procedure, aerobic metabolism in part taking over the 

duties of the anaerobic until it itself is d.wnaged.. 

A single washing does not aepear sufficient to lower the 

fructose level of the sperm suspension to an end.ogenou.s level. 
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Seminal plasma contains some unknown substance beneficial to 

sperm metabolism not supplied, by the R-F-PO4, solution. The plasma 

portion of seien nas little 1f arj inkLerent aerobic metabolism. 
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ÍPPFNDhX 

FRLJCTOLYSIS IIDEX; Mann (83, pp. 32L-32S) 

Reagents 

(1) 0.2SM phosphate buffer pH 7.it, prepared by dissolving 3. g. 

Na2HOPb (or 7. g. Na2HP%.12H20) in l0 ml. glass distilled water 

and adding 10 nil. 1N-HC1. 

(2) 0.2% solution of fructose made by dissolving O.f g. frac- 

tose ('Kerfoot's Dure levulose') in 2O nl. water ani adding 0.2 g. 

benzoic acid to this solution; in presence of benzoic acid the 

solution of fructose keeps unchanged for several months if preserved 

in a wefl-sthppered bottle in the refrigerator. 

(3) 2% Zn su1phte, prepared by dissolving 2 g. crystallin Zn 

sulphate (ZnS0j.7H20) in 100 ml. water. 

(L1) 0.1N or 0.i% NaOH. 

(S) o.1 solution of resorcinol raade by dissolving 0.1 g. 

resorcinol ( 'Änalar' ) in 100 ml. 90-98 ethanol. 

(6) 3c ici prepared by mixing 60 ini. water with 300 ml. conc. 

HC1 ( 'Analar'). 

Other quipment 

The incubation tube, in which the seinen and phosphate buffer 

are mixed and incubated, stiould be a narrow-bore :lass tube not ntore 

than 0.7 cm. in diameter. II' a proper incubator is nct available, 

the incubation tube can be inrthd into a perforated cork disk and 



fitted into the upper portion of a good quality tìcrraos flask filled 

with water at 370 c In sucii a ca$e, however, care riust be taken th 

insure that the teiperature does riot drop below 3 c. tlwoughout the 

whole period of incubation. The actual deterriination of the red- 

oran;e color forited b fructose in Seliwanoff reaction can be carried 

out either photoeietrically, for exa'iple in King's photoelectric 

coloriter ettploying the dark-greenfilter, or in any other colori- 

meter fitt,ed with aU-class vessels. For field conditions, a parti- 

cularly useful colorirrieter is that of the .Iolff type, coïiposed of 

two graduated Ogalf ¿lass cylinders with sealed ;lass bottoms and 

small outlet ta)s, mounted on a wooden stand. If these cylinders are 

not availble, siiple graduated Nessler tubes 1 cri. in diameter, can 

be used instead. 

Procedure 

This will be described on the eamp1e of bull semen, in view 

of the special importance of assaying the quality of bull semen for 

the purpose of artificial insemination. Freshly ejaculated bull semen 

of known density, O.L nl., is pipetted accurately into the incuba- 

tion tube, followed by 0.2 ml. phosphate buffer pH Of the sesn- 

buffer mixture 0.1 ml. is withdrawn and deproteinized at once, the 

remainder incubated at 3 to 37 C. Freni the incubated mixture, 0.1 

¡nl. sanples are tahen and deproteinized after the ist, 2nd and 3rd 

hour of incubation. In exceptional cases wnen the semen is of very 

low density, it may be necessary to coíitinue the incubation for one 



hour longer. The deproteinization is carried out in a test tube, by 

dilutin 0.1 ini. of the semen-buffer mixture with 1.9 nil. water 

followed by the addition of i ni. 2 Zn sulphate and i nil. O.1N- 

NaOM. 't this stage the s&iples ;iay be left for several hours or 

overniiht. iext they are heated for one minute in boiling water, 

filtered and 2 tra. clear filtrate corresponding te 0.033 iii. bull 

semen, accurately measured into test tubes marked n, 1h, 2h etc. 

The standard solutions for the colorimet.ric assay are prepared 

frani the O. 2 fructose solution. For this purpose , a series of 

four test tubes is set up, rarked A, B, C and D. Tube A receives 

1.8 mi. of water, tubes 13, C and D 3. ml. each. Then 0.2 nil. of O.2 

solution of fructose is pipetted into tube A, mixed, and i nil. of 

this mixture transferred to B. From there i mi. of the mixed con- 

tents is transferred to C and again from C to D. flext, i mi. of 

the mixed cont.ents of D is discarded so that finally the four tubes 

A, fl, C and D contain i nil. fluid each, representinç 0.2 mg., 0.1 

mg., 0.0! mg. and 0.O2 rag. fructose, respectively. To each of the 

four standard solutions are then added 0.S mi. 2 Zn sui'hate and 

0.; mi. O.1N-NaOH and the contents thus brought up to 2 ml. as with 

semen filtrates. 
To each saniple 2 mi. 0.l, solution of resorcinol and 6 ml. 

30% I-ICi are added and the mixtures heated for 10 minutes in water at 

60 to 5O C. After cooling, the tubes to room tempe rature, the color- 

imetric determination is carried out within 30 minutes, 
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Calcult(ion 

The concentration of seminal fructose in terms of fructose 

per 100 ml. semen is obtained by multip1yin the quantity of truc- 

tose tin .) found in 2 ml. semen filtrate tequal to 0.033 ml. 

semen) 'oy 3000. The rate of fructol3rsis in semen is best exreased. 

as m. fruotos utilized by 
10g 

spermatozoa in one hour t 
370 

This f iure 111 be referred to henceforth as the 'fructolysis 

MASUR1IFgRT 0F 04tTG U-TÀK 

In the presence of oren1 ìpermatozoa ahoi considerable 

respiratory activity, which is corre1ate atnificantly with both 

the cLensity and motility of sermatozoa. The results c'f measure- 

ment8 of sperm respiration are customarily expressed in terms of 

a coefficient which was introuoe by .edenz (1933). 

denotes the microliters of oxygen ta:eu up uy lO sperm cells in 

one hour. 

The activity of txie tissue expressed as a value of Z0 is 

related to a soecific number of metabolic units. Aothe means 

of expressing oxygen consumption is the Qj2 In this case 

the activity of the tissue is related to a speciflo weight of 

metabolic units. 

The 
2 

value is about 2.75 times as great as the Q02 "° 

in the case of ram sperm. 


